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the editor’s view 

Where are local WWII vets? 
F inding World War II veterans in 2020 is increasingly

an exercise in scarcity.
Even though 16 million Americans fought in

World War II, the number of veterans from the con-
flict still living today is falling quickly.

Five years ago, the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs, estimated  just under one million WWII veterans
were alive. The current estimate is 300,000. The average
age of a WWII 
vet is 92. They
represent less
2% of those 
who served in 
the war. 

In 2020, 
there have been 
a series of 75th 
anniversary
milestones from 
WWII – V-E 
Day (May 8),
V-J Day (Aug.
14) and Japan’s
unconditional surrender (Sept. 2) on the USS Missouri –
as we, nationally and locally, prepare to honor remaining
WWII veterans on Veterans Day (Nov. 11).

The Best Times is looking for brief profiles of living
WWII veterans in Johnson County. The information will 
be featured in the November-December issue of the mag-
azine. 

Information will also be used in a “Twenty-One Days
of Veteran Salutes” that will be posted online on the coun-
ty’s website (during the work week – Monday through 

Friday) from Oct. 14 leading up to Veterans Day.
Organizers of the Johnson County Veterans Day ob-

servance also plan to incorporate profiles and pictures of
local WWII veterans as part of the 2020 celebration on
Wednesday, Nov. 11, to commemorate the 75th anniversa-
ry of when the war ended in 1945.

In order to achieve that mission, we need the basics of 
living WWII vets in Johnson County, including: 

• Name 
• Age
• Where he or she lives 
• Branch of military in WWII
• Rank 
• Military specialty (specific job)
• Years of military service
• Highlight of an experience or memory from WWII
(25 words or less) 
Pictures of veterans while they served are welcomed

along with their current picture. Close-up pictures of the
veterans, past and present, are encouraged. Please write the
name of the veteran on the back of each submitted picture
and an address if pictures are to be returned.

Pictures and profiles can be sent to The Best Times via: 
• Email: gerald.hay@jocogov.org
• U.S. Postal Service mail: The Best Times, 111 
South Cherry Street, Suite 3300, Olathe KS 66061 
In addition to profile materials, please provide contact

information (email or phone) in case additional details are
required. 

The deadline for submitting a profile of a living WWII
veteran in Johnson County is Oct. 1. 
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Vance Petrillo, left, Mary Gillespie, center, and Jim Walton are shown with a nestng box at Shawnee Mission Park. 
Cover story photo by Paul Andrews 
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GET A TASTE OF 

The Good Life 
Join us tableside, and get to know our Executive Chef and culinary team. 

Our Sensations dining experience is one of the many features of our 
community that makes our residents feel right at home. Using only the 

freshest ingredients, our culinary team create mouthwatering entrees, side 
dishes, and desserts that are always delicious! 

Our Sensations Dining Features: 
•Chef-Prepared Meals, Made from Scratch Daily • Large Menu Selection Plus Daily Specials 

•Restaurant-Style Dining with Tableside Service •Fresh, Locally Sourced Meats and Produce 
•Down-home Dishes and Local Favorites •Plenty of Healthy Choices for Each Meal 

NOW OFFERING 

MINUTE 

FREE RAPID 
COVID-19 TESTING 

ON NEW MOVE-INS 

TheWelstone.com 
6050 Broadmoor Street 

Mission, KS 66202 
Active Independent Living 
©2020 Discovery Senior Living. All Rights Reserved. Prices, plans and programs are subject to change or withdrawal 
without notice. Void where prohibited by law. Managed and Operated by Discovery Senior Living. WMC-0103 8/20. 

LUNCH ON US! 
Call 913.738.4969 To 

Schedule A FREE Lunch & Tour! 
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2020 Census 

Time nearing end to be counted in census 

E arlier this year, due to the impact of COVID-19, the 
U.S. Census Bureau extended its original deadline 
to have everyone counted in the 2020 Census from 
the end of July to Oct. 31. Recently, the bureau 

eliminated one month of that extension, and 
the new deadline by which to count everyone 
in the nation is Sept. 30. 

For those who have not participated in the 
census yet, there are only a few weeks left.

Census workers knocking on doors
This summer, census workers began vis-

iting households that had not yet responded 
by mail, phone or online. They are trained on 
social distancing and other health and safety 
protocols. The Census Bureau hires workers 
to visit neighborhoods in their own communi-
ties. 

Residents can do the following to verify 
the identity of a census worker: 
•	 Ask to see a valid ID badge. A census ID 

will have the person’s photo, a U.S. Department of 
Commerce watermark, and an expiration date. 

•	 If you have concerns about the census worker’s iden-
tity, call 844-330-2020 to speak with a Census Bureau 
representative. 

If it’s determined that the visitor does not work for 
the Census Bureau, residents can contact their local po-
lice department to report suspected fraud. 

If no one is home when the census taker visits, the 
census taker will leave a notice of their visit 
with information about how to respond on-
line, by phone or by mail.

Final reminder on importance of the census
As reported before in this publication, 

Johnson County will only receive its correct 
share of $675 billion in federal funds if every-
one is counted, once and in the right place. 

According to the GW Institute of Public 
Policy “Counting for Dollars 2020” report, 
Kansas receives more than $6 billion each year 
based on data provided by the 2010 Census. 
Examples of that funding directed to Kansas 
from which seniors benefit include: 
•	 More than $1.9 billion for Medicaid. 
•	 Nearly $6 million for Medicare Suppl. Med-

ical Insurance (Part B).
•	 More than $6 million for special programs for aging 

adults for nutrition services. 
For those who have not yet been counted, please visit 

2020census.gov or call 1-844-330-2020. 
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RSVP for Monthly Open House, 3rd Tuesday Mornings 

Many virtual 
programs set 
with Zoom 

The Johnson County
Park and Recreation 
District’s 50 Plus De-

partment continues to offer
a host of stimulating and
entertaining ways to con-
nect virtually via Zoom in
September and October.

Virtual programming is
a great way to expand your
knowledge on a wide array
of topics from subject matter
experts in health and well-
ness, horticulture, history,
fitness, travel, technology
and much more. 

Challenge yourself with
a sampling of interactive vir-
tual games such as Jeopardy,
Scattergories, and Are You
Smarter Than a 5th Grader 
which brings a great crowd.

Other favorites include 
Travel Trivia and Virtual 
Bingo. 

Upcoming free virtual 
programs include: 
• “Keys to Embracing 

Aging” on Sept. 10 
• “Virtual Bingo” on Sept. 

16 
• "Aging Mastery: and 

Rightsizing Your Life” 
on Sept. 17. 

• “Alzheimer’s 101” on 
Oct. 2 

• “JoCo Election Office: 
Preparing for the Novem-
ber Elections” on Oct. 6 

• “Kansas City Rose 
Society: Tour of Laura 
Conyers Municipal Rose 
Garden” on Oct. 13 

• “Taking Flight: The 
Lifestyle of Aviation” on 
Oct. 27 
RSVP by email at tiffa-

ny.hanna@jocogov.org or 
by calling at 913-826-3160.

RSVPs can also be made 
when they are publicized in
the 50 Plus weekly Explore
50 Plus e-newsletter. Res-
idents can subscribe to the 
newsletter at jcprd.com/
enewsletters. 

Live Well Age Well goes virtual in October 

Johnson County Park & Recreation District’s Live Well Age Well event, hosted by
the 50 Plus Department, is going virtual in 2020. 

Resource connections, education sessions, fun and prizes remain on the
event schedule but will be available via the Zoom virtual platform rather than an 
in-person event.

Live Well Age Well will span two days, Thursday, Oct. 8, and Friday, Oct. 9, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pre-registration will be required for those wanting to attend online. All registered 
attendees are eligible to pick up an information and goodie bag at three different
locations across the county. 

For a complete list of event details and information, visit jcprd.com/live-
wellagewell or 913-826-2975. 

It’s Not the Years, 
It’s How You Live Tem 

Stop by and check the convenient lifestyle, unique ambiance and 
exceptional living experience. 

Mission Square offers the best value for Active Senior Living 
in the area, come see why! 

Mon-Thurs 9AM-5PM, Fri 9AM-4PM 

Heated Garage, Social Activities 
Chef Prepared Meal Options, All Basic Utilities Included 

Essential Transportation Available 
Sylvester Powell, Jr membership included 

• 913-403-8200 

Mission Square 
“Independent living designed just for you!” 

CCAALLLL FFOORR 
AA TTOOUURR!! 

Call about our next open house, to view a residenceCall to schedule a private tour 
mission-square.com • 6220 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202 
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Johnson County Area Agency on Aging 
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 

Good question, good answer
By Dan Goodman 

director of Area Agency on Aging 

Q
uestion: How has the 
COVID-19 pandemic
affected aging services in
Johnson County? 

nswer: Since the pandemic started, all ourA services have been impacted, but some have
been affected more than others. Overall, we have a 
great deal of pride that the services, in large part,

have continued throughout this crisis. Our staff have been
creative, resourceful and resilient while providing service
options to benefit those we serve. Here’s what we have
been doing during the pandemic:

Information and assistance service continues without 
much disruption. During the county shutdown, our offic-
es were closed but our staff were still 
assisting folks over the phone and via  
email. We encourage residents to con-
tinue calling or emailing us about ser-
vices; however, we are open for walk-in  
office appointments, when necessary.  
Monthly intake numbers have remained  
steady and within what we expect  
during normal conditions. 

Assessment and case management  
services have been adjusted during the  
pandemic. All assessments and case  
management activities are handled  
remotely by phone, videoconferencing  
and email. Assessments generally have  
remained steady; however, we have  
noticed a couple of specific changes in  
service needs.  
•	 One of our assessment services  

known as institutional transition has  
increased. This service assists clients in moving out of 
facilities and back into the community. Since March, 
we have assisted in transitioning more than 30 residents 
back into the community.  

•	 Our diversion rate over the first six months has in-
creased to 72%. Since 2013, we have tracked our num-
ber of community-based service assessments in com-
parison to assessments to gain access to nursing facility 
placement. The percentage of community-based service 
assessments or our “diversion rate” has ranged from 
58% to 63%. Now at 72% in 2020, more senior adults  
have opted to continue community-based care and been 
diverted from more costly nursing facility placement. 
Administrative case management and Virtual Visits 

have been added as two new services during the pandemic.
•	 Administrative case management was featured in  

this column in the last issue and is provided when 
assessments for Medicaid home and community-based  

services indicate a functionally eligible applicant needs 
additional assistance with the HCBS process. 

•	 Virtual Visits is a program that allows families to 
connect with residents of nursing facilities through 
agency tablets and video conferencing technology. We  
have three tablets dedicated to providing this service 
at our office and will set up 40-minute visits for family 
members of residents living in nursing facilities that are 
willing to partner with the AAA. Ask your nursing fa-

cility to call 913-715-8860 to sched-
ule a virtual visit 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, and we would  
be happy to help accommodate the 
partnership and a virtual visit.
Nutrition programs impacted  

Our traditional congregate meal services
have been suspended since the pandemic
initially impacted our county. It is hoped 
that once the spread of the disease begins
to flatten that congregate meals can return.
It is likely that congregate meals will re-
turn as a grab and go meal option with the
dine-in option returning once the pandem-
ic has been reduced to a level that is safe 
for our participants.
Our CHAMPSS congregate meal option  
offered through our local Hy-Vee grocery 
stores remains an option; however, we did 
suspend new participants for a period of 

time. It is projected that this program will be opened for new 
participants by September. 

Finally, our Home-Delivered meal program has been 
altered and is recovering. During the county shutdown, 
meals went from daily hot meals to weekly frozen meals 
and were delivered by county employees instead of our 
routine volunteer base. 

To assist with the loss of the socialization component of 
this program, participants were contacted by phone routine-
ly to check in on them. As a precaution, we also supplied 
each participant with three weeks of shelf-stable meals to 
prepare them for any service disruption that may occur 
during this crisis. 

Since the shutdown, we have gradually restarted the 
daily hot-meal delivery and our volunteers are back to 
delivering. Our volunteer base that delivers the meals has 
decreased during this time so if you have an interest, we 
could use your help. 
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Johnson County Area Agency on Aging 
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 

AAA information specialists will be handing out publications at four September and October drive-through events.
The publications include the new 2020 Explore Your Options Directory and caregiver books. 

AAA plans drive-through events, 
ofers directory of local resources 

O ptions Counseling offers seniors and individu-
als with disabilities in Johnson County choices 
for long term care, KanCare Medicaid, home 
and community-based services and information 

about informal supports and benefits. 
For Johnson County residents who need help with 

in-home services, meals/nutrition, housekeeping, care-
giver support or want to know their options for housing, 
assisted living and nursing facility care, options counsel-
ing can be helpful. It gives an individual the opportunity 
to have a conversation tailored to their unique needs and 
situation. 

Individuals interested in options counseling can provide 
information about their needs at one of four options coun-
seling drive-through events on Friday afternoons. Staff will 
wear face masks for safety. 

Information staff from the Area Agency on Aging 
(AAA) then will share the new 2020 directory of services 
with them and offer caregiver resources and publications. 

Drive-through events will take place: 

11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe 
Sept. 11 and Oct 23

2 to 4 p.m.
6000 Lamar Ave., Mission 

(north parking lot)
Sept. 18 and Oct. 30

2 to 4 p.m.
Interested aging adults or their caregivers can bring the

following information to the drive through events:
•	 First and last name 
•	 Address 
•	 Date of birth (month, day, year) 
•	 Email address (optional)
•	 Phone number 
•	 A short statement about the help or information needed

AAA counselors will follow up during the following
week to explain any helpful options available.

These events should move smoothly, save on the post-
age for bulky publications and help individuals in need
connect with AAA. Please call 913-715-8861 for additional 
information about the drive-through event. 

Upcoming COA meetings 
The Johnson County Commission on Aging will continue to meet via Zoom videoconference at 9 a.m. on
Sept. 9 and Oct. 14.  For more information call 913-715-8860. 
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KDOT OKs funds 
for transit projects

The Kansas Department of Transportation has
awarded Johnson County Transit one-time funding
of $1,027,278 for four pilot projects and associated
software and capital purchases. 

Funding will be used for expansion of the microtransit 
service area, a pilot for on-demand transportation programs 
focused on access to health care, neonatal care and fresh 
local food, and the purchase of new software and infra-
structure improvements for transit vehicles. 

The funds, awarded at a 90/10 split, require the county 
to provide a local match in the amount of $102,728 from 
transit reserves. The Johnson Board of County Commission 
approved the match during its meeting on Aug. 13. 

“We’re excited to provide additional opportunities for 
residents to access vital services in the community. Public 
transportation, through these pilots, will provide for greater 
flexibility for residents to get what they need, when they 
need it,” said Josh Powers, Johnson County.

“We appreciate these state-county and private-public 
partnerships to help vulnerable populations.”

• Expansion of the current microtransit service
area to capture areas with higher prevalence of poverty,
low-income and disability and senior populations.

• The implementation of on-demand transporta-
tion for health care systems in Johnson County focus-
ing on getting transportation-disadvantaged patients
to maintenance health care appointments in order to
reduce inappropriate emergency room visits.

• A pilot program in partnership with the John-
son County Department of Health and Environment to
expand access to prenatal services to teenage and/or
low-income mothers and their children. 

• A pilot program in partnership with JCDHE to
identify patients from partner health care systems in
Johnson County in order to provide access to existing
food pantries in the county. 
“We are proud to support Johnson County’s efforts to

improve opportunities for those with healthcare transpor-
tation challenges,” said Lacey Kane, community outreach
liaison for Olathe Health. 

“Our community has identified transportation as a top 
priority through our health needs assessment and improve-
ment planning process. Access to care and to healthy food 
options are keys to a healthy community.” 

Funeral services, casket and 
vault starting at $6975.00 

66204 

• Serving the community since 1963 with 
quality services and pricing to meet the 
needs of  every family. 

• Our facility has the only indoor 
mausoleum in the Johnson County 
community with options of  burial crypts 
and cremation niches attached to the 
funeral home. 

• Our funeral directors have a combined 
experience of  115 years in serving 
families. 

• Our facility accommodates receptions and 
meals following a service or burial. 

• We can also arrange and conduct funeral 
and cremation services that are burying in 
another cemetery. 

• Unlike many other area funeral homes, 
we have a price guarantee for our 
pre-arranged funeral and cremation plans. 

Thinking about pre-arranging? 
For more information, visit our websites 

or call 913-451-1860. 
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Volunteers to help in Medicare open enrollment 

This fall’s open enrollment peri-
od for Medicare from Oct. 15 to  
Dec. 7 will look different than it  

has in the past.  
Counselors are looking at ways to  

help beneficiaries review their prescrip-
tion drug coverage while keeping social-
ly distant. Johnson County plans to have  
12 more volunteers this year to help review and process  
worksheets to give aging adults options in choosing a drug  
plan.   

They will review coverage either over the phone,  

through Zoom, email or mail (preferred)
and in person only if it can be done in a
safe manner. Aging adults are a vulner-
able population and we are mindful of
that and want to help but do so in a safe
way for our volunteers and staff. 

To get assistance with reviewing 
your prescription coverage, contact

Johnson County SHICK at 913-286-0292 or the Johnson
County K-State Research and Extension Office at 913-
715-7000. Resources are also available online at john-
son.k-state.edu. 

Chair yoga 
class begins 
on Sept. 1 

T ake yoga off the mat
and onto a chair during
a program being of-

fered in September by the 50
Plus Department of the John-
son County Park and Recre-
ation District beginning in
early Setpember.

Social distancing and
COVID-19 
safe prac-
tices will 
be en-
couraged
during the 
program.

The 
class for 
ages 50 and
older will 
incorporate breathing with
movement, while retaining
all the benefits of yoga from
a chair. Participants can
experience standing balance
poses using the chair for
support as needed.

Chair yoga is offered at
10:30 a.m. Tuesdays, begin-
ning Sept. 1 at the Meadow-
brook Park Clubhouse, 9101 
Nall, Prairie Village.

The cost for four one-
hour sessions is $30 per
person for Johnson County
residents or $33 for person
for nonresidents. 

For more information 
or to register, call 913-831-
3359 or visit the district's 
website at jcprd.com. 
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Lakeview Village is planning seven new villas by renowned Don Julian Builders. 
Act soon so you can customize your villa with your own fnishes, paint colors and 
more. Plus, enjoy distinct advantages from the only Life Plan Community in 
Johnson County ofering true LifeCare.* 
Call 913-648-9797 for more information. 

*Visit our website for full details. 
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extension connection 

Time to jump start the lawn 

S
By Dennis Patton 

eptember is a month of change as we say goodbye 
to summer and hello to fall. The lawn has battled  
the stress of heat and sun and, like us, welcome  
some cooler days and nights. This combination is 

the perfect condition to help the lawn recover.
Feed in the fall 

Cooler conditions awaken bluegrass and tall fescue 
from its summer slumber. Just as breakfast is considered  
the most important meal of the day, September fertilization 
is considered breakfast for turf.  
Lawns wake up hungry, wanting to  
grow. 

September fertilization feeds the  
plant and restores energy, building  
strong roots and crowns. If we take  
care of the roots and crowns, lush  
green growth will happen above the  
ground. What should this breakfast  
meal include? Lots of nitrogen as it  
drives the processes. 

In early September, apply  
fertilizer with high nitrogen sourc-
es. This is considered any product  
with the first number on the bag,  
nitrogen, being at least 25% to  
30% or higher. The second number,  
phosphorus, and the third number, 
potassium, on the bag, should be as close to zero as possi-
ble. The only exception of high nitrogen sources would be 
if a soil test indicated the need for additional phosphorus or  
potassium or if you are overseeding the lawn. 

Fall fertilization does not stop in September. Make  
another high nitrogen application in mid-November. This  
application results in early spring green-up without exces-
sive top growth, meaning a lush green lawn without all the 
extra mowing. 

Fix bare spots
Summer drought, heat, insects or disease can cause the cool  
season lawns to thin out, requiring overseeding. Like fertil-
ization, seeding is best done during the warm days and cool  
nights of early September. These conditions result in quick  
germination and establishment before the arrival of winter.
Success with seeding is about preparing the soil. Mere-
ly broadcasting the seed over the soil or dead grass will 
waste time and money. Soil preparation for seeding is best  
done by verticutting. A verticutter is slightly larger than a 
lawn mower. Spinning blades cut through the dead sod and  
thatch layer into the soil. Smaller sections can be roughed 
up with a hand rake.  

A verticutter or hand rake will remove the dead grass 
and loosen grooves in the soil. The seeds move into these 
grooves and are covered by soil. This provides good seed-
to-soil contact necessary for germination.

Proper watering is also vital for germination. Warm days  

quickly dry out the soil, resulting in the death of the seed-
ling grass. Seeding a lawn makes you a slave to watering. 
All the rules of watering a lawn are thrown out. Instead of 
deep watering, apply water lightly and frequently to keep 
the upper surface moist as the young seedlings grow. This  
may require one or two light applications a day. More sun 
and wind equal more water. 

Seeds should germinate in one to two weeks. The 
frequency can then be backed down, but the establishing 
roots that have begun will need to be kept moist. Be sure to 

apply a starter fertilizer for a boost  
of energy. Don’t scrimp on the high  
nitrogen application later in the fall. 

Loosen the soil
Local heavy clay soils in our 

area are compacted. This compac-
tion limits depth of rooting for grass 
and places stress on the lawn during 
summer. Breaking up compaction in  
an existing lawn is not easy. Com-
paction is often a result of construc-
tion and takes decades for the soil 
to recover naturally.  Core aeration 
can be used as a tool to speed up the 
process.

Aeration is done by a machine
having hollow ‘tines.’ As they thrust 
into the soil, plugs of about the size
of a finger are removed. Once these 

cores are removed, it allows clay soils to naturally expand, 
reducing compaction, improving water, nutrient and air move-
ment. This results in a healthy root system. Maximum benefits 
from core aeration are achieved when plugs are pulled about 
every three inches apart. Two passes of the aerator are a must 
for max benefits. Moist soil is also required so the tines can 
penetrate as deeply as possible. 

Need help?
High nitrogen, seeding, verticutting, core aeration  

– are all these lawn care terms confusing? Extension is  
here to help. Our gardening hotline service is ready to  
unravel and demystify this process to help you make the  
right decision for your lawn. 

The gardening hotline is a phone call, click or visit  
away. Staffed Monday through Friday from 9 a.m to  
4 p.m. by Extension Master Gardener volunteers and  
Extension staff, our mission is for you to find success  
in your lawn or garden. We can walk you through the  
process and provide helpful information.  

Contact us by phone at 913-715-7050, email  
garden.help@jocogov.org  or more information can be found 
at  johnson.ksu.edu under the Lawn and Garden tab. 

Early fall kicks off the lawn care calendar. Now is the 
most vital time to prepare your lawn for the coming year. 
Dennis Patton is horticulture agent at the Johnson County K-State 
Research and Extension Office. 
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FY 2021 budget adds funds  
to start new AAA program 

O ne of the top priorities of 
Johnson County Govern-
ment is to enhance aging 
services to meet increasing 

demands from a growing older popu-
lation. 

In its approval of the FY 2021 
budget, the Board of County Commis-
sioners added $250,000 for the Area  
Agency on Aging (AAA) program to 
serve more aging adults, with plans to
provide a matching amount in 2022.

According to Dan Goodman, AA
director at the Department of Hu-
man Services, his agency requested a 
$500,000 investment over a two-year 
funding cycle. The funding will serve 
an additional 216 older county resi-
dents through the new local program 
modeled after the state’s Senior Care  
Act (SCA) program.

“That funding included $410,000 
for services and the remaining would 
cover the cost and benefits for one  
new full-time employee in 2021 to as-
sist with the added service demands,”  
Goodman said. 

The board overwhelmingly 
supported the proposal to fund the 
$250,000 in the FY 2021 budget. 

According to the AAA director, a 
large majority of older adults prefer to
stay in their home as long as possible,
if not avoid institutional care altogeth
er. 

“Programs like Senior Care Act 
and the new local program allow for 
more older adults to do just that,” he  

A

-

said. “The funding approved for 2021
will serve between 70-80 new clients 
each year with the remainder of the
216 new clients coming with the addi-
tional funding proposed in 2022.”

The local program will be de-
veloped to begin in January 2021.
Although it will be modeled like the
existing Senior Care Act program, the
local program may be further tailored
to better meet the needs of Johnson 
County residents.

Like the Senior Care Act program,
the Johnson County program will
use a sliding fee scale which means
clients will pay for a portion of the
services that they receive, based on
their income and assets. Services will 
include homemaker, attendant care, 
case management, assessment, home
health and respite care.

Over the past nine years, the John-
son County AAA has demonstrated
that clients stay on Senior Care Act
services for an average of 24 months
or 2.07 years. Of the older adults who
choose to enter a nursing care facility,
most will spend down their remaining
financial resources within two years.

Goodman points out there is “a
significant difference” between the
annual cost for SCA ($2,400) and the
annual cost for a nursing facility bed
($72,087).

“The cost avoidance to the Kan-
sas taxpayer per client served by
SCA is $69,687 per client, per year,”
he said. 

BOCC approves FY 2021 budget 

The Johnson County Board of
Commissioners adopted the FY
2021 budget that starts Jan. 1.

The Board authorized a .25 mill 
levy reduction to the proposed budget
for the County Taxing District. The
BOCC approved the FY 2021 budgets
for the Johnson County Library and
the Johnson County Park and Rec-
reation District as proposed in the
County Manager’s budget.

The mill levy reduction equates to
approximately $2.8 million and will
come from reserves in 2021. 

The new budget totals almost 

$1.25 billion, slightly less than the
current budget, with an estimated mill
levy of 25.600 mills.

The final setting of the FY 2021
mill levy will be established by the
end of October with the latest prop-
erty valuations by the Department of
Records and Tax Administration. The 
mill levy calculations are only for
Johnson County Government and do
not include other taxing entities, such
as the state of Kansas, cities or school 
districts. 

Details about the FY 2021 Budget 
are available online at jocogov.org. 

Your Chairman 

Chairman Ed Eilert 
Phone: 913-715-0500 
Email 
Ed.Eilert@jocogov.org 

Your Commissioners 

Becky Fast 
1st District 
Phone: 913-715-0431 
Email 
Becky.Fast@jocogov.org 

Jim Allen 
2nd District 
Phone: 913-715-0432 
Email 
Jim.Allen@jocogov.org 

Steve Klika 
3rd District 
Phone: 913-715-0433 
Email 
Steve.Klika@jocogov.org 

Janeé Hanzlick 
4th District 
Phone: 913-715-0434 
Email 
Janee.Hanzlick@jocogov.org 

Michael Ashcraft 
5th District 
Phone: 913-715-0435 
Email 
Michael.Ashcraft@jocogov.org 

Mike Brown 
6th District 
Phone: 913-715-0436 
Email 
Mike.Brown@jocogov.org 

The weekly public business sessions of 
the Johnson County Board of County 

Commissioners begin at 9:30 a.m. 
on Thursdays in the Johnson County 

Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry 
Street, in downtown Olathe. 

Live coverage of the meetings is 
viewable on the Internet through the 
county’s main website, jocogov.org. 
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Partners in Primary Care at Walgreens offers a 
unique approach to wellness after 65, with a 
dedicated Care Team trained to meet the unique 
health care needs of seniors. Become a patient 
today and enjoy convenient, one-stop primary care 
designed to proactively address both physical and 
mental health, as well as a deep commitment to 
personal safety at every location. 

Your Partner 
in Good Health 

Call 913-354-7228 
to schedule your first appointment or visit 
PartnersInPrimaryCare.com/Kansas-City 
for a virtual tour. 
Monday - Friday, 8am - 5pm 

Visit us on Facebook for virtual 
activities and events 

Gladstone | Grandview 
Overland Park | Raytown 

4 locations in Walgreens: 

Independence | Midtown 
Olathe | Wyandotte 

4 more stand-alone 
locations in Kansas City: 

Partners in Primary Care at Walgreens is Medicare Advantage friendly! We accept Aetna + 
Coventry, Cigna, Humana and UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage plans. 

The Partners in Primary Care medical practice providing patient care services at Walgreens store locations is owned and 
operated by Partners in Primary Care (NC), P.C., and is not an employee or agent of Walgreen Co. or any Walgreens subsidiary or
affiliated company. Partners in Primary Care does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. 
ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingü.stica. Llame al 1-877-320-2188 (TTY: 711). 
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 1-877-320-2188 (TTY: 711). 
GCHKS5DEN 
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 3501 W. 95th St. 
Overland Park, KS 66206 

LIVE THE EXCEPTIONAL 
LIFE 

The Forum at Overland Park offers 
an uncompromising high standard 
of living with all the warmth and 
hospitality of home. 

• Exceptional Five Star gourmet 
dining 

• Superior Service provided by 
tenured, knowledgeable staff 

• Rental community, 
no endowment or 
purchase required 

• Located conveniently at the 
junction of Overland Park, 
Prairie Village and Leawood, KS 

Call 913-648-4500 today. 

www.TheForumAtOverlandPark.com 
INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING & REHAB 

©2020 Five Star Senior Living 

Coney Island exhibit visits Johnson County Museum 

Coney Island - Visions of an American Dreamland, a
temporary exhibit, is now on display until Oct. 17 at
Johnson County Museum located inside the John-

son County Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave.,
Overland Park. 

The traveling exhibit looks at the novelty of the sum-
mer resort and amusement and entertainment mecca. 

Exhibit admission is included with regular museum
admission rates of $6 for adults, $5 for seniors, and $4 for 
children ages one to 18, and free for children under one.

The museum is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and is closed on Sunday. In order to promote
physical distancing, the museum is offering limited admis-
sion and a mid-day cleaning. 

A related virtual History on Tap program is planned at 
6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 1. The Ups, Downs, Loops and a Lot 
of Fun: A History of Rollercoasters and Amusement Parks 
will feature rollercoaster enthusiast Paul Drabek talking 
about the history and thrills of the popular amusement park 
ride. 

The cost for the one-hour virtual program is $6 for 
non-museum members or $4.80 for museum members, who 
must register to claim their discount. One week prior to the 
event, all registered participants will receive an email with 
a Zoom link and instructions on how to proceed.

For more information about this program or to register
by phone, call 913-831-3359 or online at jcprd.com. 

Daily meal 
program 
needs help 

The Johnson County 
Area Agency on Ag-
ing (AAA) Nutrition 

Program provides home-de-
livered meals to more than  
550 homebound aging adults 
daily.  

The home-delivered  
meals program has a press-
ing need for new volunteers  
who can dedicate one hour  
once a week, once a month,  
or substitute when available. 

The Area Agency on  
Aging utilizes 58 delivery  
routes to distribute all meals  
daily. Fifty-four routes are  
delivered by volunteers.  

It takes on average three   
to four active volunteers per  
route to achieve the month-
ly delivery of meals, so the  
program is always searching  
for additional volunteers. 
However, providing the  
nutrition service during the  
COVID-19 pandemic has  
presented another challenge  
to AAA recruitment efforts. 

If you are searching for  
a worthy purpose or just  
have a little extra time to  
assist others, please help  
aging adults by volunteering  
to deliver noon meals. More  
information is available by  
calling 913-715-8895.  
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to your good health 

Aging alone in age of COVID-19 

D
By Denise Dias

o you feel as if you are all alone? Loved ones are 
far away or unable to come and see you as they 
once did because of the pandemic? 

Loneliness can affect us physically and men-
tally. When people are socially alone, they may experience 
depression, make poor nutritional choices and become less 
interested in life. Some aging adults may choose to live in 
isolation, but for many of us, we need to be socially involved 
in order to thrive. 

Living at home, by yourself, 
does not mean that you must 
age all alone. There is a big 
difference. The obvious one is  
that we are all aging, right? But 
how we choose to grow older 
and get through this pandemic is 
completely within our control. 

Look for innovative ways 
to be involved in a safe manner  
that still helps you to feel social-
ly connected to the community 
around you. There are numerous 
ways we can stay engaged and not feel isolated. Here are a 
few of the ideas for you to consider.
•	 Get creative – Gather up your art supplies and create! 

Painting and sculpting are great activities for brain stim-
ulation. But don’t limit yourself there. Maybe you are a 
quilter or welder; look at using your skills in a new and 
creative manner. 

•	 Cook up something – Make your favorite dish and share 
it with other neighbors or friends. This is one way to 
combat eating the same dish for days on end, but also 
can help others to enjoy something that you like to make. 
You can do no contact doorstep drop offs. Be sure if it 
something perishable, that you call before you drop it 
off. 

•	 Games and puzzles can be passed along, too! Once you 
have completed or used a game several times, consider 
sharing it with a new family or friend. Remember when  

Maintenance-Free 
Senior Garden Homes 

Black Hawk Commons 
A senior retirement community 

22460-22579 S. Franklin, Spring Hill, Kansas 
Hwy. 169 south to the 223rd Street exit (left at exit) - behind Price Chopper 

913.592.2860 www.blackhawkdevelopments.com 

Give us a call and we’ll send you a 
complete brochure, or just simply come out 
and see for yourself. You’ll be surprised! 

 Two and three bedrooms, two full baths 
 Double-car attached garage with openers 
 All appliances provided 
 All maintenance provided 
 All living on one level, walk out 

basements available 
 1,450 - 1,940 square feet 
 And so much more… 

 
  

 
 

 

   
  

      

   

 
 

  

  

  

 

   

   

 
 

  

 

      

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 

you were a kid and people would drop off a May bas-
ket at your door? You can do something similar with
games and puzzles, or even a special treat. There are
even groups of people on social media who sprinkle one
another with special gifts and treats to help brighten their
day. 

•	 Nature is good for the body and mind. When was the 
last time you really slowed down to appreciate nature?
Listening to the sounds, feeling the wind and warmth
of the sun can help to lift your spirits. Mindfulness is a
popular way of turning your focus to find tranquility and
peace within yourself. Nature gives us that place to make
that change.

•	 Storytelling is another creative outlet for people. Writ-
ing can be therapeutic, fun or both! Capturing the sto-
ries of your family and your past are important to share
with future generations. It gives them important family
history and an appreciation from where they have come
from. Or if you are feeling creative, try writing a whole 
new story. 

•	 Learn something new! There are so many things you can
learn, even though we may be stuck at home. Online classes
are available through Johnson County’s Extension Office,
Parks & Recreation District and Libraries. Most are free of 
charge. You can also get books from the library to read and
stretch your mind in new directions. Take a tour of Kansas
City, with an app on your phone. The app gives you direc-
tions and takes you on a driving tour of city history. 

•	 Get active in the community – Many places are seeking
volunteers to help. They have taken steps to keep their 
volunteers safe from being infected, while still working
to help others in our community. Meal delivery, neighbor-
hood watch groups, helping with grocery pick up, environ-
mental beautification and too many other ideas to mention
here. 
There are ways to keep involved and active while main-

taining your social distance. It may take being a bit inventive
to make it happen, but we will all be better because you did! 
Denise Dias is family and consumer sciences agent at the 
Johnson County K-State Research and Extension Office. 

Safe, Secure, Lifetime Retirement Income? 

Don’t leave work without it! 

The team at Protecting Your Retirement are experts 
in helping you plan income that you cannot outlive  
with no stock market risk, fees or commissions. Call 
for your appointment today. protectingyourretirement.com 

9401 Nall Avenue, Suite 103 

Prairie Village, Kansas 

(913) 648-2700 
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New season of bingo starts Sept. 2 at New Century 

Anew season of themed bingo games is being kicked off
in early September by the 50 Plus Department of the
Johnson County Park and Recreation District.

Five bingo sessions will be presented at five locations
through the end of October. Social distancing and COVID-19
safe practices will be encouraged during these programs.

All bingo sessions begin at 1:30 p.m., featuring a dozen
games of bingo, as well as food, prizes and fun.

For Johnson County residents, the cost for each two-hour
program is $5 per person in advance, or $6 on the day of the
event. For nonresidents, the cost is $6 in advance, or $7 on 
the day of the event..

“County Fair” is the theme for the first bingo session 

which will take place on Wednesday, Sept. 2, at the New Cen-
tury Fieldhouse, 551 New Century Parkway near Gardner. 

Other bingo programs include: 
• “Sock Hop” on Thursday, Sept. 24, at the Roeland Park 
Community Center, 4850 Rosewood Dr., Roeland Park
• “Oktoberfest” on Oct. 7, at the Tomahawk Ridge Com-
munity Center, 11902 Lowell, Overland Park
• “Nightmare on Nall” on Oct. 20, at the Meadowbrook 
Park Clubhouse, 9101 Nall, Prairie Village
• “Masquerade” (course ID 37930) on Oct. 27, at Cedar 
Lake Village, 15325 S. Lone Elm Road. Olathe
More information is available by calling 913-826-2975 

or visiting the district’s website at jcprd.com. 

Plein Air class 
begins Sept. 9 
at Antioch Park 

D iscover how to see 
what is around you
and translate it to 

paper or canvas during a
program being offered by
the 50 Plus Department of
the Johnson County Park
and Recreation District be-
ginning in early September.

Physical distancing and
COVID-19 safe practices
will be 
observed 
during this 
program.

The 
class is 
called Plein 
Air, which 
is a French 
expression
meaning “in
the open air,” and is particu-
larly used to describe the act
of painting outdoors.

Participants will learn
color mixing, light represen-
tation, and more. Plein Air 
will take place at 9 a.m. on
Wednesdays, beginning Sept.
9, in Antioch Park, 6501 
Antioch Road, Merriam. 

The cost for six sessions, 
lasting two and a half hours,
is $65 for Johnson County
residents or $71 for nonresi-
dents. 

For more information 
or to register, call 913-831-
3359. Residents also can reg-
ister online at jcprd.com. 

NEW FRIENDS ARE WAITING 
AT GLENWOOD VILLAGE! 

WE UNDERSTAND. WE HAVE BEEN WHERE YOU ARE NOW, 
AND WE ARE HERE TO HELP. 

MEET OUR RESIDENT GREETING COMMITTEE! 

Our Resident Ambassadors proudly support new members of our community. Using 
a trusty buddy system, Ambassadors will show new residents how to navigate around 
their home, the ins-and-outs of the community, and fun activities, all while introducing 

them to new friends. 

Call (913) 270-8803 today to schedule your tour and meet the people 
who make Glenwood Village so special. 

A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G  &  
M E M O R Y  C A R E  

(913) 270-8803 | 9201 Foster St, Overland Park, KS 66212 | PegasusSeniorLiving.com 
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cover story 

Volunteers enjoy bluebir 
By Gerald Hay

J ohnson County is truly the bluebird of happiness.
A longtime home to eastern bluebirds, the

Johnson County Park and Recreation District has
been the designated as “Bluebird Capital of Kansas”

for more than two decades by the Kansas Legislature. The
designation recognized the creation of the Bluebird Recov-
ery Program when the population of eastern bluebirds was
nearly extinct due to habitat loss, human encroachment and
natural predators.

Through a partnership with the JCPRD and the K-State
Research and Extension Master Naturalist (EMN) program,
the Bluebird Stewards, a group of bird-loving volunteers,
are monitoring nearly 400 nest boxes in more than dozen
JCPRD parks, a handful of city parks and other nesting
sites throughout the county.

Bluebird Stewards gather information how many eggs
have been laid 
and hatched, the 
number of chicks 
fledged and what
birds the nesting
boxes are attract-
ing each year.
They also have
built and repaired
boxes along with
cleaning out old
nests each winter 
or early spring.

Building a new nest
is incentive for female bluebirds to lay their eggs, averag-
ing four or five. The birds do not build their nests in the 
open.

“They are cavity nesters, so in a perfect world, blue-
birds would find enough holes in trees, fence posts,
etc. They don’t create the holes themselves, but they build
compact little nests in a tiny space,” said Mary Gillespie of
Shawnee. 

The Bluebird Recovery Program was created in 1989
by Frank Rollf of Shawnee when he installed 16 nest box-
es, resulting in 89 bluebird fledglings, along Mill Creek
Streamway Park. In 1999, the JCPRD was designated the
“Bluebird Capital of Kansas.”

By 2004, Rollf and other volunteers had added more
than 250 boxes in six district parks with more than a thou-
sand bluebirds fledged annually. He died in 2008 at age 88.

Jim Walton, Olathe, was in the first EMN class in 2013. 
“After a fairly severe decline in the 1960s and 1970s

due to loss of habitat, the eastern bluebird population is
in pretty good shape thanks to bluebird trails (in JCPRD
parks),” he said. “They are of low concern on the Conti-
nental Concern score of at-risk bird species.”

The eastern bluebird is the state bird of Missouri and 

Bluebird Stewards include Mary Gillespie, Shawnee (left) 

New York while the western meadowlark has been the state  
bird of Kansas since 1937. Western meadowlarks, which  
are more common in western and central Kansas, also are  
the state bird in Nebraska, Montana, Wyoming, North Da-
kota and Oregon. 

While the nesting boxes are built to meet bluebird 
“requirements,” Vince Petrillo says other birds have also 
utilized the boxes. The most common species are tree 
swallows, wrens, tufted titmice and chickadees.  All native  
North American birds are protected under the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act signed by the United States and Canada in 
1918. 

Other birds use nesting boxes
“We are happy to accommodate them. In fact, we must 

accommodate them as all native bird species are federally 
protected,” he said. “Most all native bird populations have 
dropped as humans alter more and more of the environ-
ment.”  

Gillespie, who has been a Bluebird Steward for three 
years, agreed. She monitors boxes in Shawnee Mission  
Park. 

“We love getting other native birds in our boxes, 
which at first I thought would make me sad. Instead,  
we’re glad to help most of them out.” she said. “When 
we get house sparrows, we do have to remove the nest 
because as aggressive non-natives, they will take over 
and prevent our native birds from using the box, and 
they are not protected.”

Most of the bluebird boxes, with small wire screens at  
the entrance to discourage predators, are mounted on met-
al posts along park trails. Grease and a ring of small pikes  
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y bluebirds of happiness 

Vance Petrillo, Overland Park (center) and Jim Walton, Olathe. 

wrapped around the posts were early attempts to keep preda-
tors from the boxes but have since been discontinued. 

“It doesn’t work,” Gillespie said.
The main deterrents nowadays are baffles mounted on

the posts.
Unwanted tenants, however, are occasionally discovered.
“Some monitors have been surprised by western rat

snakes in the box, probably the No. 1 predator,” Walton
said, explaining rat snakes are “good climbers.” Rat snakes
are constrictors capable of climbing trees/posts and invad-
ing birdhouses and nesting boxes. Walton has not found an
unwanted snake in any of the nesting boxes he monitors at
Kill Creek Park. 

A resident of Overland Park, Petrillo joined the Blue-
bird Stewards three years ago.

“It didn’t take long before I was hooked. It is pretty
awe-inspiring to see how the birds craft their nest, how
different species repeatedly build such similar nests and
watch offspring go from eggs, to helpless hatchlings to
fledglings,” he said. “Seeing a hatchling work its way out
of the egg is amazing and somewhat awing.”

Please: Do not disturb 
Many bluebird boxes have small posted signs asking

onlookers to watch, but please do not disturb.
“On a sad note, I was disappointed this year with the

pandemic that some boxes appeared to get tampered with. I
had one box that lost at least three sets of eggs. I’m sure
people were just curious, but bluebirds are protected. I
wish I could reach people and educate them about how
bluebirds benefit us and why we need to protect them,”
Gillespie said. “Bluebirds are our best neighbors.” 

The eastern bluebird population is no longer in decline 
in Johnson County. In 1996, 438 birds fledged from 80 
boxes in only Shawnee Mission Park and the Streamway 
Trail System. In 2019, the program had expanded to 260 
boxes with 1,675 birds fledged in 10 parks. 

Nesting boxes in county, city parks 
Approximately 300 bluebird nesting boxes are in a 

dozen JCPRD parks including the streamway trail system. 
In addition, the Bluebird Stewardship has formed a part-
nership with the cities of Lenexa, Olathe and Shawnee to 
monitor boxes in city parks. Other volunteers in the pro-
gram include the nature club at the Cedar Creek neighbor-
hood in Olathe, Shawnee Mission School District, Over-
land Park Arboretum and Pollinator Prairie in Olathe. 

Most nesting boxes are located near park trails for easy 
accessibility by volunteers who are walking or hiking. 
Some volunteers use golf carts or bicycles in monitoring 
their assigned boxes. 

Petrillo initially monitored the boxes at the Heritage 
Park Golf Course in Olathe and now oversees a central 
database on bluebird and other bird monitoring in Johnson 
County. The information and observations are shared with 
Cornell University’s NestWatch in its research. 

In 2019, he also developed an online application for 
the public at bluebirdstewards.online, to collect infor-
mation for analysis and to share both with the public and 
other research organizations and to indicate best practices 
for monitoring. 

Continued to page 18 
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Volunteers enjoy bluebirds of happiness 
Continued from page 17 

“We collect monitoring data from 
508 boxes and growing,” Petrillo said. 
“This year, due to the pandemic, many 
boxes didn’t get monitored.” 

An email is available, bluebird. 
stewards@jocoemn.org, for people 
interested in learning how to build, 
place and monitor bluebirds houses. 
Bluebird Stewards can do group pre-
sentations or help individuals. 

There are currently about 25 Blue-
bird Stewards. More volunteers are 
always needed and welcomed. 

“Our numbers (of volunteers) are 
down a little because of COVID-19,” 
Gillespie said.

How to become a steward 
One way to become a steward is

to join the Extension Master Natu-
ralists and complete training. EMN
classes include land stewardship,
management of natural resources
and restoration of natural habitats. A 
class fee is charged for the training.

Another way to volunteer is to 

check with local cities to see if city
parks have nesting boxes that need
monitoring.

Bluebird Stewards also educate 
and support small bluebird groups in
neighborhoods and retirement com-
munities. Teams have been formed 
at Lakeview Village in Lenexa and
Shawnee. 

Gillespie currently heads the
Bluebird Stewards. Her main task is 
trying to match people to park trails,
organizing training for new volunteer
monitors of nesting boxes and report-
ing bluebird numbers as needed and
collected. 

“There is so much expertise in the
group, my main job is connecting peo-
ple and then getting out of the way,”
she said. 

More information about the Bluebird 
Stewards is available by contacting the
Johnson County K-State Research and
Extension Office at 913-715-7000 or the 
Johnson County Park and Recreation
District at 913-826-3440 or accessing the 
bluebirdstewards.online. 

*a month

Pre Plan
for only

16$
*a montha montha month

Pre Plan
for only

16$

Are you looking for a simple, dignified
and affordable cremation provider? 

Basic Cremation PlanBasic Cremation Plan 
$1,195.00$1,195.00 or pre-pay and freeze the cost foreveror pre-pay and freeze the cost forever 

for justfor just $16.00 a month!$16.00 a month! 
*based on a policy of 50 year old, no money down 10 year payments 

Three convenient offices to serve your needs 

8837 Roe Avenue 5561 NW Barry Road 831 NE Lakewood Boulevard 
Prairie Village, KS 66207 Kansas City, MO 64154 Lee’s Summit, MO 64064 

816-945-7035 816-945-7035 816-945-7035 

www.kccremation.com 
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• Worry-free lifestyle including culinary 
options and paid utilities 

Now Offering Model Tours! 

• Beautifully designed apartment homes 
with high-end fnishes 

• Exclusive Charter Membership benefts 

• Vibrant activities program 

• Afordable monthly rates with no long-
term lease or buy-in fee 

• Outdoor courtyards with community 
seating, yard games, raised garden 
planters, and fre pit 

(913) 270-6753CCaallll ttoo bbooookk yyoouurr ttoouurr ttooddaayy!! 

Your new home is waiting for you. 

Opening Soon at 95th & Metcalf! 
NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com 

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

          

            

Now Offering Model Tours!

Your new home is waiting for you.
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library connection 

New library services address diverse needs 
By Elissa Andre 

I t’s hard to believe fall is nearly
here! Despite these uncertain
times, we’re excited about several 
new (and some improved) services

we’re rolling out at Johnson County
Library.

Library staff are always on the
lookout for ways to better meet our
community’s diverse needs, while keeping your health and
safety as a top priority.

We are still offering modified services in our buildings,
such as quick browsing, holds pickup, one hour per day of
computer usage and self-service printing, but we’ve reintro-
duced popular services like InterLibrary Loan and Home-
Connect, as well as extended the hours for our Answers and 
Telephone reference services.

And, after the successful pilot of a new Curbside Holds
Pickup service at our Leawood Pioneer location, we plan to
expand this option to our Gardner and Cedar Roe branches
by September.

Thanks to positive feedback from our patrons, we antic-
ipate our Curbside Holds Pickup service will continue well
into the future. 

With our three drive-thru windows at Blue Valley,
Lenexa City Center and Monticello, the addition of curbside
service at Cedar Roe, Gardner and Leawood Pioneer allows 
us to offer a contactless holds pickup option in all quadrants
of Johnson County. The addition of a drive-thru window is 
also planned for Central Resource Library’s anticipated 2021
renovations, which focuses primarily on staff and material
processing areas not addressed in the branch’s 2015 update. 

After a successful summer, Johnson County Library is 
once again reimagining our fall programming in a virtual 
space. Our new digital events platform On24 will allow us 
to host more interactive online events, and will help us reach 
new audiences who, in the past, may have had difficulty 
coming into a branch. 

In addition to much-loved programs like book clubs 
and writer’s workshops, our staff is assembling program-
ming around issues that are top-of-mind in our community, 
including civic engagement and the Nov. 3 election, career 
advancement and financial planning, and understanding the 
history of race in Johnson County. 

Events that have traditionally drawn large crowds in the 
fall have been moved online, too. The WoMen & Money 
programming series – rebranded this year to include both 
women and men – kicks off Oct. 3, and our annual Writer’s 
Conference is set for Nov. 14. 

Even the Johnson County Library Foundation’s annual
fundraiser, Library Lets Loose, has gone virtual this year!
Join us Saturday, Sept. 12 at 6:30 p.m. for a fun night of
storytelling, trivia games, music performances and more.
Normally a ticketed affair, this unique event is free to attend
this year, and is supported by the Library’s generous donors.
For a full list of fall programs and registration information, 

visit jocolibrary.org/events.
Finally, we’re thrilled to an-

nounce that genealogy services are
back up and running at the Central
Resource branch. The Help Desk
is open until 5 p.m. each day. Like
our public computers, the genealogy
computers and microfilm can be used
for up to 70 minutes per day, and re-
search materials will be quarantined

for 72 hours after use before being returned the shelf. One-
on-one assistance from our volunteers, including workshops
on how to get started with research and interpreting DNA
results, is available via Zoom. 

Thank you for your continued support as we adapt
library services to our new reality. Providing access to ideas,
information and experiences is written into Johnson County
Library’s mission statement, so we hope that these adap-
tations and new service models bring value to your library
experience and enrich your life. Whether in a branch, on a
screen, or in your car, we’ll see you soon!

More COVID-19 information and videos are available at 
jocogov.org/county-services-impacted-covid-19. 
Elissa Andre is external communication manager at Johnson County 
Library. 

Personalized assistance in locating the best 
senior living and care options. 

Now Serving the Following Metropolitan Areas 
Kansas City, Lawrence, & Topeka Metros 

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Enhanced Care Suites 
Memory Care • Residential Care Homes • Skilled Nursing Care 

Contact us today for a FREE consultation! 

Senior Care 
Authority 

Certified 
Senior Advisor (CSA)TM 

At Senior Care Authority, our goal is to help 
you fnd the safest, most afordable senior 
housing and care resources based on your 

criteria. We will defne a customized search 
for you and help you through every step 

in the process. 

Don and Elaine Minter 
913-488-8609 

seniorcare-kansascity.com 
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Observation tower opens in Kill Creek Park

T he Russell and Helen Means Observation Tower at Kill Creek 
Park is now open to the public. 

The 58-foot high structure is located near the entrance of the 
park at 11670 Homestead Lane, between De Soto and Olathe. The 

observance tower features a central ADA compliant elevator along with 
stairs to the top level for viewing the western Johnson County country-
side. 

The project, which was designed by the Johnson County Park and 
Recreation District and SFS Architecture, has a parking lot and connec-
tion to existing trails. Future additions to compliment the observation 
tower include additional parking and shelters. 

An official dedication of the observation tower is expected to be 
scheduled and announced soon when arrangements have been completed. 

The structure is named in honor of Russell and Helen Means. They 
had owned the land since 1960 and started development of Kill Creek 
Park with their donation of 355 acres. They also provided an installment 
purchase agreement for the acquisition of an additional 285 acres to the 
640-acre park property. 

The couple also willed assets now valued at approximately $1 million 
from their estate for park improvements, including construction of the 
observation tower. 

For their active role in development of Kill Creek Park, the Means 
were honored with a Certificate of Merit by the Johnson County Board 
of County Commissioners and presented an award by the Sierra Club for 
giving land for future generations. 

Helen Means died on April 4, 2011, at age 89. Russell Means fol-
lowed her in death on July 20, 2012. He was 92. 
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Poll workers needed 
for general election

T he 2020 General Election on Tuesday, Nov. 3, in
Johnson County is in need of poll workers.

Poll workers who work at a polling place are
volunteers who are provided a stipend of $135

for their public service on Election Day when voting
begins at 6 a.m. and
ends at 7 p.m. 

“Being a poll
worker is a great way 
to serve your commu-
nity, take an active 
role in democracy
and become part of 
the dedicated team 
working to make the 
election process easy
and accessible to 
everyone,” said John-
son County Election 
Commissioner Connie 
Schmidt. 

The office will 
need approximately additional 500 election workers for
the General Elections. 

“We’ve been training the workers in small classes 
(15-20 at a time) at our office in Olathe. The small groups 
allow us to appropriately distance the workers during 
training,” said Nathan Carter, election office administra-
tor. 

Poll workers must be: 
•	 Registered voters in Johnson County at least 18 years 

of age. 
•	 Registered in the election worker pool. 
•	 Receive a polling place assignment from the election 

office. 
Since 2000, a Student Election Worker Program in 

Kansas allows youths, ages 16 and 17, to help officials on 
Election Day. The state law permits a maximum of one 
student precinct board member at a polling place. They 
must be American citizens. 

“We have had a pair of grandparent-grandchildren 
combos working together at our polling locations. We’re 
hoping to see more of that in November, particularly if 
students are searching for something if school and extra-
curricular activities aren’t happening,” Carter said. 

Kansas law requires mandatory training of all election 
workers. Training for the November election will begin in 
mid-September. 

Workers must be available for the entire Election 
Day, beginning at least one hour prior to the opening of 
the polls and staying to close down the polling site after 
voting ends. 

For more information and a link to the election worker 
application form, visit vote4joco.org/apply or call 913-
715-6836. 

Ways to Vote 
Tuesday, October 13: Voter registration 
deadline 
Tuesday, November 3: General election 

October 27: Last day to  apply for a mail-in  ballot. 
Advance voting by mail begins on October 14; ballots 
mailed to the Electi on Office must be postmarked by 7 p.m. 
on Election Day and received by Friday, November 6. 
Ballots may be returned to any advance voting or Election 
Day polling location during voting hours or to the 24-hour, 
drive-thru ballot boxes at the Election Office in Olathe. 

�� Vote early in person ., 
October 19 - November 2 
The Election Office will provide seven advance 
voting locations. Visit jocoelection.org/advance
voting for specific locations, dates and voting hours. 

Vote on Election Day 

November 3 
Polling locations open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
A government-issued photo ID is required to vote. 
Sample ballot available in mid-October at 
voter.jocoelection.org. 

Stay safe when you vote 
To protect yourself and others from COVID-19, 
we recommend all voters wear masks, practice 
physical distancing, and wash hands before and 
after voting. 
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New ways to find 50 Plus activities 

W
By Michelle Alexander 

e’re all adjusting to life  
in the era of COVID-19,  
and one of the adjustments  
Johnson County Park  

and Recreation District is making is  
not printing our usual full September  
through December catalog. 

This season’s program guide is  
much smaller than previous issues  
because we’ve decided to list only the  
class titles of those programs we intend  
to offer this season.  

Due to the uncertainty of these  
times, and the constant changes we’re  
all experiencing and anticipate will con-
tinue, we hope these listings will pique  
your interest, and that you’ll check our  
website at jcprd/50plus.com often for  
up-to-date details, changes and addi-
tional programs. Your efforts will be rewarded with some 
fun and educational programs and experiences presented 
with the safety of our patrons and staff in mind.  

When you get to our website, you’ll find all of our fall 
programs organized by topics. You’ll also find the com-
plete program descriptions, along with costs, locations and 
dates on each of the topics page.  

Another change in the catalog is the 
opportunity to participate in some ac-
tivities from the comfort of your home 
through our virtual programs, some 
of which are free, while others have a 
modest charge. 

There are also a few “hybrid” 
programs where participants have the 
choice of watching via the internet or 
experiencing the program live and in 
person. You’ll find many virtual pro-
grams under enrichment and special 
interests in the 50 Plus section.  

Information on all that JCPRD’s 
50 Plus Department has to offer can 
be found at jcprd.com/50plus. Two 
other great ways to stay connected to 
the most up-to-date programs avail-
able is by subscribing to our Explore 
50 Plus e-newsletter at jcprd.com/
enewsletters or joining our Facebook

Group at JCPRD50Plus. 
We are also always available to speak to you over the

phone at 913-826-2975. Be well and we look forward to
seeing you online or in person this fall! 
Michelle Alexander is 50 Plus Program Department Manager 
at the Johnson County Park & Recreation District. 

Prices compiled during March 2020 General Price List provided by the above or from their website.
Prices of a Traditional Service, including their minimum metal casket and 2 pc. grave liner. 

www.porterfuneralhome.com 

Porter Funeral Home 
Lenexa 

8535 Monrovia, Lenexa, KS 66215 
Phone: (913) 438-6444 

$8,814 
$9,220 $9,3955 

$11,280 $11,280 

Johnson County
Funeral Chapel 

McGilley & Hoge
Memorial Chapel 

McGilley State
Line Chapel 

Amos Family
Funeral Home 

Porter’s saves 
you $406 

Porter’s saves 
you $579 

Porter’s saves 
you $2,466 

Porter’s saves 
you $2,466 

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1902 
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to your good health 

Stay safe: Get a fu shot during a pandemic 
By Barbara Mitchell

Influenza (the flu) can be a serious illness, especially for
older adults. 

FACT: People 65 years and older are not only at
high risk of serious flu complications, but also at risk

for severe illness from COVID-19. People’s immune
systems become weaker with age placing people 65 years
and older at high risk of serious illnesses compared with
young, healthy adults.

During most seasons, people 65 years and older bear
the greatest burden of severe
flu disease. Between about 
70 percent and 85 percent of
seasonal flu-related deaths 
in the United States occur 
among people 65 years and
older. And people 65 and
older account for between 
about 50% and 70% of the 
flu-related hospitalizations.

An annual flu vaccine is 
the best way to reduce your
risk of flu and its potentially
serious consequences.

FACT: While flu vac-
cine can vary in how well
it works, vaccination is the 
best way to prevent flu and
its potentially serious com-
plications. Flu vaccination
has been shown to reduce the 
risk of flu illness and more 
serious flu outcomes that can 
result in hospitalization or
even death in older people.

While some people who get vaccinated may still get
sick, flu vaccination has been shown in several studies to 
reduce severity of illness in those people.

People 65 years and older can get any flu shot ap-
proved for use in that age group. There are regular-dose flu
shots that are approved for use in people 65 and older and
there are also vaccines designed specifically for people 65
and older, such as a high dose vaccine. Check with your
healthcare provider for more information on the types of
vaccines available. 

It is also especially important for people at in-
creased risk of severe illness from COVID-19, and those 
who live with them, to protect themselves from getting
COVID-19. 

The best way to protect yourself and to help reduce the
spread of the virus that causes COVID-19 is to:

• Limit your interactions with other people as much as
possible.
• Take precautions to prevent getting COVID-19 when
you do interact with others, such as wearing a mask,
physically distancing yourself from them, washing
hands frequently and staying home when you are sick. 

FACT: The side effects of flu shots are mild when 
compared to potentially serious consequences of flu infec-
tion. After getting your flu shot, you may experience some
mild side effects. The most common side effects include 
soreness, tenderness, redness and/or swelling where the
shot was given. Sometimes you might have a headache,
muscle aches, fever, and nausea or feel tired. 

FACT: Flu can make long-term health problems worse,
even if they are well-managed. Diabetes, asthma, and
chronic heart disease (even if well-managed) are among

the most common long-term
medical conditions that place
people at high risk of seri-
ous flu complications. It is
particularly important that
all adults with these or other 
chronic medical conditions 
get a flu vaccine every year.

FACT: There are pre-
scription drugs that can treat
influenza virus infections. 
People 65 and older should be
treated with influenza antivi-
ral drugs if they get sick with
flu. If you have flu symptoms
– even if you had a flu shot
– call your doctor, nurse, or
clinic. Doctors can prescribe
medicine, called antiviral 
drugs, to treat flu and lessen
the chance of serious illness. 
These medicines work better 
the sooner they are started.

Call if you have any or all
of the following symptoms:

• Fever or feeling feverish/chills
• Cough
• Sore throat 
• Runny or stuffy nose
• Muscle or body aches
• Headache 
• Fatigue (tiredness)
• Sometimes diarrhea and vomiting
It’s important that antiviral drugs be used early to treat

flu in people who are very sick with flu (for example, peo-
ple who are in the hospital), and people who are sick with
flu and are at high risk of serious flu complications, like
people 65 and older.

Take control of your health, especially while
COVID-19 is circulating in the community and fight flu
this season with an annual flu vaccine. 

Go to the Johnson County Department of Health and
Environment’s flu webpage for vaccine availability and
information: jocogov.org/dept/health-and-environment/
health/flu/flu-shots. 
Barbara Mitchell is Community Health Division director at the 
Johnson County Department of Health and Environment. 
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of Kansas City 

www.CremationCenterKC.com 

$1,095 
Simple Cremation 

~ Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1946 

~ Cremation Urns 

~ Keepsake Urns & 
Vaults 

~ No Membership 
Fees or Hidden 

Charges 

4926 Johnson Drive 
Shawnee Mission, 

Kansas 66205 
913-384-5566

    

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 
  

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  
  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

JoCo history 

Lawrin won Kentucky Derby in 1938 
E ighty-two years ago,

Johnson County’s
favorite son was a 
horse. 

His name was Lawrin, 
the only Kansas thorough-
bred to ever have won the 
Kentucky Derby which
celebrates its 146th running
on Sept. 5.

Lawrin, a brown colt 
with four white socks, was 
born and bred at the bygone
Woolford Farm, purchased
in 1920 by Herbert Woolf.
He was heir and president of
the Woolf Brothers clothing
business in Kansas City.
The farm, spanning about 200 acres, was located roughly
between 79th and 83rd streets and Mission Road and Roe 
Avenue in Prairie Village.

In the early 1930s, Woolf began buying and breeding 
thoroughbreds at the Woolford Farm. He purchased Insco,
sire of Lawrin, in 1933 for $500. That equates to almost 
$10,000 in 2020 dollars. Lawrin was born two years later.

In 1938, at age 3, Lawrin would run against nine rivals in 
the 64th Run for the Roses on May 7 at Churchill Downs in
Louisville. Heading into the Kentucky Derby, he was an 8-1 
long shot. Lawrin would come from behind, holding off the
oncoming Dauber to win by a length  in a time of 2:04.8. 

According to William Robertson in “The History of
Thoroughbred Racing in America," the Churchill Downs 
band had gotten so used to playing “Bred in Old Kentucky”
after the Kentucky Derby that they stood mute “for an em-
barrassing interval” following 
Lawrin’s victory.

The headline the next day 
in the Kansas City Star an-
nounced, “It’s Our Der-
by” with a subhead: “Lawrin’s
Winged Feet Bring Turf Glory 
to Herbert Woolf and Kansas 
City.” 

His jockey was Eddie Ar-
caro, then 22, the only jockey 
to win two Triple Crowns
(Derby, Preakness and Bel-
mont Stakes). Lawrin was his
first of five Derby winners.

Ben Jones trained Lawrin 
in establishing his record of
training six Kentucky Derby
winners. Jones worked for 
Woolford Farms for nine years.
Both Arcaro and Jones would 
eventually be inducted into the
U.S. Racing Hall of Fame. 

Lawrin and Insco are buried in Prairie Village. 

Lawrin had no chance 
at a triple crown. Woolf
did not enter him in either 
the Preakness or Belmont 
Stakes. Dauber, on the other 
hand, won the 1938 Preak-
ness by seven lengths and
was second in the Belmont 
Stakes. 

According to the Amer-
ican Classic Pedigrees on
thoroughbred breeding and
champion horses, Lawrin’s
racing career included 26
starts with nine wins, eight
seconds and two thirds, to-
taling $126,275 in winnings.
That equates to slightly

more than $2.3 million in 2020 dollars. 
The association described Lawrin as “a robust bay

colt of staying type,” adding the Kansas thoroughbred was
“tall and was workmanlike and plain in appearance. He
was troubled by hoof problems during his career and was
permanently retired in 1939 after suffering a recurrence of a
tendon injury. He was a gluttonous eater who required a lot
of work to stay fit. He had a fractious disposition.”

Lawrin died on Aug. 31, 1955, at age 20. He was buried
next to Insco (1928-1939) at the Woolford Farm before the
property was sold to real estate developer J. C. Nichols in
1955 shortly after Lawrin’s death.

The gravesite is amid a small island in a quiet cul-de-
sac at 59 Le Mans Court located in the Corinth Downs sub-
division, Prairie Village.

The rest is history. 
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JoCo history 

Poor farm had a rich history 
By Gerald Hay

I t was called the Johnson County
Poor Farm. 

The bygone farm, with
crops, livestock and chickens,

served as a beacon of hope, com-
fort and care for the county’s old,
sick and indigent for a century,
spanning from the middle of the
Civil War to after World War II. 
Located at 119th Street and Rid-
geview Road in Olathe, the site has
since become the Johnson County
Government’s Sunset Campus.

The need for “poor farms”
or “poorhouses” was part of the
Wyandotte Constitution, under
which Kansas joined the Union
as its 34th state on Jan. 29, 1861. The constitution directed 
that each county was responsible for its “resident poor,” and
county commissioners were charged with providing “for
those inhabitants who, by reason of age, infirmity or other
misfortune, may have claims upon the sympathy and aid of
society.”

According to “Johnson County, Kansas: A Pictorial
History, 1825-2005,” the Johnson County Poor Farm was
established in 1863 by county government “to provide room
and board for the very old, those unable to work and those
down in their luck.” 

The poor farm opened with eight residents, or “inmates”
as they were called back then. The inmates came and left the
facility for many reasons.

Handwritten ledger pages
and brief log entries from
the Record of Poor House 
1885-1901 and 1910-1946 at 
Johnson County Archives, a
division of the Johnson Coun-
ty Department of Records and
Tax Administration, provide
short profiles (names and
ages) of inmates staying at the
poor farm and listed some of
their fates. Many were elderly
or in ill health. 

Deaths at the poor farm
were recorded simply as
“died” or “deceased.” A few 
notations recorded an inmate 
had “departed this life.”

The peak years of poor
farms in Kansas occurred in 
the decades before and after 
the turn of the 20th century.
In 1894, the county invest-
ed $14,000 (approximately 

$395,000 in 2020 dollars) to build
a two-story, steam-heated brick
building with basement and attic.

The number of poor farms
began to dwindle in the late 1930s
and 1940s. Only a dozen poor
farms remained in operation in
Kansas after World War II. The 
final records of the Johnson County
Poor Farm end in 1946 with only a
few inmates and little farming.

According to the Olathe Daily
News, the long-vacant main brick
building of the defunct poor farm
was razed in October 1963, yield-
ing 60,000 bricks.

In the years that followed,
county government retained

approximately 70 acres of the original poor farm to begin
development of the Sunset Campus, selling the remaining
acreage for private development, mainly residential.

Proceeds from land sale were used in help pay for
construction of the Health and Human Services Building in
1996. Since then, the county has added the Sunset Drive Of-
fice Building (2006), County Communications Center (2009)
by the Department of Emergency Management and Commu-
nications, and the Criminalistics Laboratory of the Sheriff’s
Office (2012). The facilities house nine county departments.

In August, the new Medical Examiner’s Facility, operat-
ed by the Department of Health and Environment, virtually
was dedicated as the newest county building at the Sunset
Campus.

The rest is history. 

Photo/Johnson County Museum 
The Johnson County Poor Farm included a brick 
housing building built in 1894 and razed in 1963. 
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New temporary exhibit opens at museum 

For a new temporary exhibit at the
Johnson County Arts & Heritage
Center called “Resilience, Reflec-
tion, Rebuilding: Artists Respond

to Covid-19,” local artists were asked to 
create a reflection of their experiences
and feelings during the COVID-19 pan-
demic and to consider the pandemic as a
catalyst toward change.

The temporary exhibit is the first
art exhibition in the region that aims to
bring together artists and the commu-
nity to make sense of these challeng-
ing times, in order to process and heal
together.

“The arts have the remarkable ability
to create a sense of togetherness, be-
longing and community,” said Fine Arts
Coordinator Devin Graham. 

“They can help decrease stress, lone-
liness and anxiety. They can provide opportu-
nities to reflect, process experiences and feelings, imagine
what our future might look like, and connect us through
our common humanity.”

The exhibit will be on view and free to the public in
the Creative Commons area at the Arts & Heritage Center,
8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park, through Jan. 22. To view 

A Never-Ending Battle
by Adrian Marsh 

VOLUNTEER! 
VISITOR SERVICE ASSISTANTS 

Learn about art, welcome visitors! 
Find more information and an online application at 
nermanmuseum.org; click on “JOIN.” Always FREE admission. 

Stanley Whitney, Off Yellow, 2011, Oil on canvas, Collection Nerman Museum of Contemporary Art, Gift of Marti 
and Tony Oppenheimer and the Oppenheimer Brothers Foundation 

Contact the Education Coordinator 
913-469-8500, ext. 4989 
tours@nermanmuseum.org 

Nerman Museum 
of Contemporary Art 

the virtual exhibition catalog, visit jcprd.
com/1209/Art-Exhibits. 

“Resilience, Reflection, Rebuilding:
Artists Respond to Covid-19” will also
complement another local temporary
exhibit at JCAHC called “Rising to the
Challenge: Suburban Strength in Difficult
Times,” which is presented by the John-
son County Museum. The museum exhibit
features stories of the Johnson County
community rallying together in the face of
economic hardship, natural disasters, war,
and health crises. 

Sixty-four works of art, including
painting, photography, mixed media,
sculpture, textiles and multi-media, were
selected for “Resilience, Reflection, Re-
building: Artists Respond to Covid-19.”
One piece of art, voted on by the public,

will become part of the museum’s perma-
nent collection as part of its Collecting

COVID-19 initiative. 
The competition was underwritten by the Johnson

County Museum Foundation. It is a not-for-profit partner
of the Johnson County Museum that supports and promotes
exhibit development, educational programs, and special
events at the museum. 

The application process for our buildings couldn’t 
be easier. Contact us directly and we’ll find out if you 
qualify and promptly take care of the details, including 
assistance with the paperwork. If you qualify, you 
simply move in and begin living anew! 

Utilities provided (allowance based) Great location 
Rent based on income Social events 
Section 8 assistance available No voucher needed 

Quality housing that meets your budget, in a safe, secure setting. 
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September-October classifieds 

Publishing of classified advertising 
does not constitute agreement or 
endorsement by this magazine or 

Johnson County Government. 

SERVICES PROVIDED 

LARRY LANEY CONSTRUCTION 
CO. Specializing in Kitchen/
Bathroom Remodeling and Home
Renovation, Finish Carpentry,
Painting, Drywall and Tile.
I'm an Honest, Hard-Working,
Dependable and Very Skilled
Craftsmen. Licensed and Insured 
with References. Call Larry at 
913-963-3434. See My Work At
www.laneyremodelingkc.com. 

AM/PM Computer & Heartland
Macs. Personal Cyber Security
and Protection- Get your PC and
Mac running Better and Faster-
Computer Help and Repairs- WiFi
and Internet Problems- One-on-
one how to help- Call now - 913-
385-2676 - 22 Years in Business-
10% senior discount- Security
service plans available. 

HANDYMAN PRO, LLC - Repair,
Remodel, Renew. Bathrooms, 
painting, decks, yard work,
sheetrock repair, grab bars,
ramp building. Call Tom for 
free estimate. 913-488-7320. 
Handymanprokc.com. 

COMPUTER CLASSES HAVE 
RESUMED AND WE COULDN’T 
BE MORE EXCITED! We’re 
taking every imaginable safety
precaution to ensure that we
all stay safe. SenCom (Senior
Computer Users Group) is an 
all-volunteer, all-seniors non-
profit-- so we know the importance
of staying safe firsthand. We’re 
offering six classes in September,
including Windows 10, Internet
Basics, Computer Maintenance,
Introduction to iPad and iPhone, 
and others. Classes change each
month and may include Microsoft
Word, Organizing Photos,
Beginner’s Computer Workshop,
or a multitude of other topics.
Each class is three hours long
with breaks and moves along at a
pace designed to fit your comfort
level. Watch for something new
starting in October! For updates,
check us out at www.kcsenior. 
net or call Lou at 913-298-0575 
with any questions. 

Electricians - semi-retired,
licensed, neat and courteous. 
"We work with you, listen,
and advise accordingly." All
jobs considered, from adding
new receptacles and lights to
upgrading electrical service panel.
Stop overpaying.Raymond. 913-
671-8868. 

Senior Care Assistance. 
Assist with showers, meals, 
housekeeping, errands,
medication management and
companionship. Fee: $50 for 3
hours Certified Nurse Assistant, 
Lisa. 314-229-1703. 

HOME DECOR HELP 
Downsizing, Upsizing, Paint
Selection, Art & Accessory 
Placement, Design Consulting,
Furniture & Drapery Resources- 35
years experience, Call Mary, 913 
304 4440. 

PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN 
SERVICE. Serving the Johnson
County area. Retired gentleman
with 30 plus years’ experience in
home repairs. Specializing in small
job repairs such as faucets, toilets,
fans, lights, outlets, switches,
and carpentry. Johnson County
Home Repair, LLC. Brooks Lytle
913-701-5171. 

ProLine Painting &
Improvements.. Interior & 
Exterior Painting and Repairs
* Decks * Drywall * Wood Rot
* Handyman * Licensed and
Insured * Courtesy Consultations
& Estimates, call 913-424-6346. 
Book Online www.ProLineKC. 
com or Email ProLineKC@
gmail.com. 

at your service 
The classified ad rate in The Best Times is $55 for the first 20  
words and $0.75 for each additional word. Advertising rates  
and advertising deadlines are subject to change without no-
tice. 

Payment for classified ads and business card ads must be paid  
in advance by the invoice due date prior to ad publication.  

Classified ad requests are not accepted after the third day of 
the month preceding the publication. For more information 
on the classified ad or business card ad process, contact Tim 
Phenicie. 

Email: tim.phenicie@jocogov.org 
Call: 913-715-8920 

● Yard Work 
● Mulch / Edging 
● Weeding 
● Planting 
● Pruning 
● Shrub Trimming 
● Tree Trimming 
● Gutter Cleaning 

● Yard Cleanup 
● Spring Cleanup 
● Leaf Cleanup 
● Bed Cleanup 
● Shrub Removal 
● Sm Tree Removal 
● Brush Cleanup 
● Storm Cleanup 

● Lawn Care 
● Lawn Mowing 
● Seeding 
● Fertilizing 
● Weed Control 
● Aerating 
● Verticutting 
● Topsoil / Sod 

Helping
Johnson County’s

Older Adults 

913-980-8686  helpfromafriend.com 
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September-October classifieds 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Publishing of 
classified advertising 
does not constitute 

agreement or 
endorsement by this 
magazine or Johnson 
County Government. 

Ladies, want to expand
your horizons? Try out
our Art Club in Olathe 
on Thursday mornings.
Realism colored pencil/
graphite instruction.
No experience needed.
E-mail Carol for details,
carol.rondinelli@
sbcglobal.net.

How do I get rid of
all these machines & 
tools? If you have a
basement or garage full
of woodworking tools,
why not let me price and
sell them while freeing up
some space and putting
cash in your hands.
With over 24 years’
experience in appraising
and selling woodworking
machinery & tools, I can
make life easier. Call or 
email Mike at 913-375-
5750, mbcobb5@gmail. 
com. 

LEND A HANDY 
HELPER, LLC. We do 
those ""little"" jobs that
other Handymen won't
do. Licensed, Insured. 
Free Estimates. From 
Lightbulbs to Ceiling
fans, Gutters, Power 
washing, and Grab bars.
No Job Too Small! 22 
year Retired Military
Veteran, Honest, Reliable, 
REASONABLE. You 
can make an estimate 
appointment online at
website or call 913-713-
9030. lendahandyhelper.
wix.com/lend-a-handy-
helper. 

ALL CLEAN CARPETS. 
Family Owned and
Operated since 1977!
Carpets-Tile-Grout-
Orientals / Area Rug
Cleaning. Small Carpet
Repairs and Odor
Control. We also Clean 
Upholstery. Sofa's-Love
Seats-Chairs. Mention 
This Ad and receive 10% 
off your first cleaning.
ALL CLEAN CARPETS 
913-894-0301.

Mister Green 
Landscaping & Lawn
Care - LANDSCAPE, 
PATIOS, WALLS, 
DRAIN SOLUTION, 
IRRIGATION, ETC. 
FREE ESTIMATES, 
15+ years’ experience,
licensed & insured. 913-
707-2551.

Weekly Oil Painting
classes. All skill levels 
welcome. If interested, 
leave a message at
913-825-1307. Visit my
website www.caroleabla.
com.

Want to sell your home?
Don’t know where to 
start? Retired Overland 
Park Realtor will pay
cash for your home. No
inspections, appraisals
or closing costs. Leave
furniture behind. Broken 
basements ok. Linda 
Mathiesen. 913-642-5055. 

RESIDENTIAL LIFTS. Stair 
lifts, wheelchair lifts, 
elevators and ceiling/
patient lifts. KC Lift & 
Elevator at 913-327-5557 
(formerly Silver Cross-
KC). www.kclift.com. 

Lawn Mowing, Seeding,
Aerification, Fertilizing
and Landscape. Honest, 
Reliable and Reasonable. 
25 years experience of
golf grounds management
Call Kurt at 816-896-
7354. 

Comfortable Cleaning  
Services. For Your  
Home. Free Estimates,  
Experienced,  Quality  
Work, and Insured. Call   
Blanca at 913-378-6612.  

Swalms Organizing  
Service - Reduce clutter 
and enjoy an organized  
life. Basement, garage,  
attic, shop, storage 
rooms, closets, storage  
units - any space  
organized. Belongings  
sorted, boxed &  
labeled. Inexpensive,  
quick shelving built on  
site. Items hauled for  
donations & recycling.  
Downsizing assistance  
and clean Outs.  
For Before & After  
photos, see WWW. 
SWALMSORGANIZING. 
COM. Over 20 year’s  
experience. Insured. Call  
Tillar 913-375-9115. 

MG Home Improvement. 
Bathroom remodeling, 
deck repair / power 
washing / staining, 
house painting, drywall 
installation/ texturing.  
experienced - quality 
workmanship senior  
discounts. insured. Call 
Michael for an estimate. 
913-486-9040.

Need help with 
Medicare? Medicare 
Supplements, Medicare 
Advantage or Part D 
Plans- Whether you 
are just now aging into 
Medicare or would like 
to compare your current 
plan, you have options. 
Let me help you find the 
best plan or answer your  
questions. I’m a local,  
licensed and experienced  
Medicare advisor. Call  
Rhonda at 913-579-3349. 
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September-October classifieds 

SERVICES PROVIDED 

Publishing of classified advertising 
does not constitute agreement or 
endorsement by this magazine or 
Johnson County Government. 

Osi's Landscaping and Painting.
15 years of experience. Quality
work interior/exterior residential
painting. Landscaping, cut
grass, clean yard, mulch, power
wash houses, decks and patios.
We offer reasonable prices.
References available. Call Osiel. 
913-575-0667.

T&M HOUSECLEANING, 25 years
experience, free estimate. Weekly,
biweekly, monthly, and move out
cleaning. Reasonable rates. Please
call Michelle. 816-400-7317. 

B & L Quilting Longarm Service.
Quilting E2E Quilting Designs. Call
Linda VanDIvner:  913-469-9522. 
Email: bandlquilting@gmail.com 

ANTIQUES WANTED: 35th year
in business in KC / We are actively
looking to purchase antique
furniture, paintings, glassware,
quilts, jewelry, postcards, watches,
pottery, advertising signs, country
store items and almost anything
old or unusual. Free verbal 
appraisals. Call 913-677-5566 or 
www.horsefeathersantiques. 
com. 

Single founders lot in Mount  
Moriah, 106th and Holmes.   
Beautiful location. Ret. $4995.   
$1500 includes transfer fee. 913-
579-6805. 

Oak Lawn Memorial Gardens.  
Sermon on the Mount. Lot 83,  
spaces 1 thru 5. $2,000 each or 
obo for all. 913-948-4348. 

JoCo Memorial Gardens, 2 
adjacent, Old Rugged Cross, Lot 
#3, Sec. D, Spaces 3-4. From 
cemetery costs $3,800 ea. $4,000 
firm. Best shaded plots. Bruce.  
913-209-1509.

Mt. Moriah Columbarium. Faith  
Mausoleum – Eye Level Glass 
Front Niche. Price $3,850.00, Ken  
913-383-8608 Owner or Caroline, 
Mt. Moriah 816-942-2004.

One cemetery plot available in 
Oak Lawn Memorial Gardens in 
Olathe, Kansas. Willing to discuss 
reasonable offers. Call Bob at 913- 
444-2240. 

FOR SALE 

September-October calendar 
Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of time
for the latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures. 

September 
Wednesdays. Silver Screen Matinee. 1 p.m.  
Merriam Community Center. Reservation  
required 913-322-5550. Masks required. Max  
16 people. 

September 3 
Painter’s Palette. Punch card. 1:30-4 p.m.  
Matt Ross. For the supply list or to purchase a  
punch card call 913-826-2830. 

September 8 
Scattergories. 1:30-2:30 p.m. Virtual program.  
Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160 for more  
information.   

She was Always Knitting. 7-8:30 p.m. $5/per-
son, ages 8 & up. Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop &  
Farm. Register at www.mahaffie.org. 

September 9 
Intro. to Mah Jongg. 1-3 p.m. $36/$40.  
Roeland Park.  

September 10 
Smartphone Workshops – Contacts &  
Calling Android. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt  
Ross. Handouts included.    

Keys to Embracing Aging. 1-2 p.m. Virtual  
program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160  
for more information.  

September 13 
Grandparents Day. Noon-4 p.m. One free grand-
parent admitted per one paid youth admission. 
$7/adults, $5/children ages 5-11, 4 & under admit-
ted free. Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm. 

September 15 
Watercolor Painting. Punch Card. 1:30-3:30  
p.m. Matt Ross. Call 913-826-2830 for supply 
list and to purchase punch cards.  

September 17 
Smartphone Workshops – Settings & Notifi-
cations Android. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt  
Ross. Handouts included.    

Crossroads: Change in Rural America pro-
gram. 7-8 p.m. In partnership with the Olathe 
Historical Society, visit the exhibit, Rodeos to 
Roundabouts: Exploring Olathe’s Rural Roots 
Learn more of how agriculture influenced the 
success of Olathe and how it impacts Johnson 
County today. Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm. 

September 21 
Beginning Tap. 2-2:50 p.m. $53/$58. Matt  
Ross. Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required. 

Tap – Next Level. 3-3:50 p.m. $53/$58. Matt  
Ross. Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required. 

September 22 
Helpful Apps for Older Adults. 10 a.m.-noon.  
$19/$21. Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse. Find  
out how social media can work for you in your  
personal and professional life.  

Self Care and Resiliency. 3-4 p.m. Virtual  
program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160  
for more information. 

September 23 
Lunch & Learn – A Collector’s Guide to The  

Wizard of Oz. 11:30 a.m-1:30 p.m. $25/$28.  
Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse.  

Are you Smarter Than a 5th Grader? 1:30-
2:30 p.m. Virtual Program. Call Tiffany Hanna  
at 913-826-3160 for more information. 

September 24 
Smartphone Workshops – Email & Text  
Android. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross.  
Handouts included.    

September 24- 26 
Fall Cemetery Tours. 7 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 8  
p.m., & 8:30 p.m. (no 8:30 p.m. tour Satur-
day.) $7/person ages 5 & up. Please park at 
Northview Elementary School, 905 N. Walker, 
Olathe. Call Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm 
to purchase tickets.

September 30 
Healthy Cooking in Your Electric Pressure  
Cooker. 5-8 p.m. $36/$41. Roeland Park.  

October 
Wednesdays. Silver Screen Matinee. 1 p.m.  
Merriam Community Center. Reservation  
required 913-322-5550. Masks required. Max  
16 people. 

October 1 
Smartphone Workshops – Apps 101 An-
droid. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross. 
Handouts included. 

October 2 
Alzheimer’s 101. 10-11 a.m. Virtual program.  
Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160 for more  
information.  
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October calendar 
Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of time
for the latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures. 

October 6 
The Election Office. 10-11 a.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at
913-826-3160 for more information. 

Smartphone Photography. 10-Noon. $19/$21. Matt Ross.
October 7 

DIY Medicare Part D. 10-11 a.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at
913-826-3160 for more information. 

Bingo: Oktoberfest. 1:30-3:30 p.m. $5/$6. Tomahawk Ridge.
October 8 

Halloween Bingo. 1:30-3:30 p.m. $3. Merriam Community Center.
Bring your own snacks & drinks. Reservation required 913-322-5550.
Masks Required. Max 40 people. 

Smartphone Workshops – Contacts & Calling iPhone. 10-11:30 a.m. 
$15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included.

October 8 and 9 
Live Well Age Well. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Virtual event. Call Tiffany Hanna at
913-826-3160 for more information. Live Well Age Well is going virtual
in 2020. Pre-registration will be required for those wanting to attend
online. 

October 13 
A Tour of Roses. 1-2 p.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-
826-3160 for more information. Take a virtual tour of Laura Conyers
Smith Rose Garden and learn about Loose Park. 

Cooking with Corn. 7-8:30 p.m. $5/person ages 8 & up. Mahaffie
Stagecoach Stop & Farm. Register at mahaffie.org.

October 15 

Smartphone Workshops – Setting & Notifications iPhone. 10-11 
a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included. 

Chili Bingo. 5:30-8 p.m. $15/$66. Roeland Park. Please register by 10/7.
October 17 

Selling Online. 9-11 a.m. $19/$21. Roeland Park. 

Fall Harvest-Sorghum. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. $7/adults, $5/children ages
5-11, children 4 & under are free. Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm.

October 20 
Nightmare on Nall. 1:30-3:30 p.m. $5/$6. Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse.

October 22 
Smartphone Workshops – Email & Text iPhone. 10-1:30 a.m. 
$15/$17. Handouts included. 

October 24 
Trick or Treat OFF the Street. 3-6 p.m. $3/person ages 3 & up before
October 24, $4/person ages 3 & up the day of the event. Dress in your
Halloween costume and experience 1860s fall living history activities.
Admission includes one horse drawn hay wagon ride, games and candy
stations sponsored by local businesses. Please park at Olathe North High
School to ride a free shuttle to the Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm.

October 27 
Taking Flight: An Overview of Aviation. Virtual program. Call Tiffany
Hanna at 913-826-3160 for more information. 

October 28 
Healthy Cooking in Your Electric Pressure Cooker. 1-4 p.m.
$36/$41. Roeland Park. 

October 29 
Smartphone Workshops – Apps 101 iPhone. 10-11:30 a.m. 15/$17. 
Matt Ross. Handouts included. 

FACILITY LOCATIONS 
BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity Center, 
6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park; 
913-685-6090; bluevalleyrec.org. 
CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St., Overland 
Park; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all Johnson County 
Library reservations. 

EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and 
Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe;  913-715-7000; 
johnson.ksu.edu/classes. 

ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf 
Ave., Overland Park; 913-826-2787; jocoAHC.com. 

LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 Walnut St., Lenexa; 913-
477-7100. 

MAHAFFIE STAGECOACH STOP AND FARM: 1200 Kansas 
City Road, Olathe; 913-971-5111. 

MATT ROSS: Matt Ross Community Center, 8101 Marty St., 
Overland Park; 913-826-2830. 

MEADOWBROOK PARK CLUBHOUSE, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie 
Village; 913-826-2975. 

MERRIAM COMMUNITY CENTER, 6040 Slater St., Merriam; 
913-322-5550. 

MILL CREEK: Mill Creek Activity Center, 6518 Vista, 
Shawnee; 913-826-2950. 

NEW CENTURY: New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New Century 
Parkway, New Century; 913-826-2850. 

OLATHE DOWNTOWN LIBRARY: Temporary. 1078A W. 
Santa Fe, Olathe; 913-971-6850; to register, 913-971-6888. 

OLATHE INDIAN CREEK BRANCH LIBRARY: 16100 W. 135th 
St., Olathe; 913-971-6835. 

PRAIRIE VILLAGE: Prairie Village Community Center, 7720 
Mission Road, Prairie Village; 913-381-6464 

ROELAND PARK: Roeland Park Community Center, 4850 
Rosewood Drive, Roeland Park; 913-826-3160. 

SHAWNEE CIVIC CENTRE: 13817 Johnson Drive, Shawnee; 
913-631-5200. 

SHAWNEE SAFETY CENTER: SenCom computer lab, lower 
level, 6535 Quivira Road, Shawnee; 913-631-5200. 

SYLVESTER POWELL: Sylvester Powell Community Center, 
6200 Martway St., Mission; 913-722-8200. 

TOMAHAWK RIDGE: Tomahawk Ridge Community Center, 
11902 Lowell Ave., Overland Park; 913-327-6645. 
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Avoid Probate and Court Interference with your Affairs 
Minimize Family Infighting 
Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances 
Keep Assets in Your Bloodline 
Preserve and Protect IRA’s and Retirement Accounts 

Rating 

10.0 A+ Rating
Superb 

SELECTED IN 2015 & 2016 Top Attorney 
THOMPSON REUTERS Estate Planning 

Family Estate Planning Trusts 
Powers of Attorney Wills 
Business Succession Planning Asset Protection Planning COREY A. RASMUSSEN 
Probate & Trust Administration Special Needs Planning Attorney 

Licensed in Kansas and Missouri 

4747 W. 135th Street, Suite 350  |  Leawood, KS 66224 
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	In 2020, there have been a series of 75th anniversarymilestones from WWII – V-E Day (May 8),V-J Day (Aug.14) and Japan’sunconditional surrender (Sept. 2) on the USS Missouri –as we, nationally and locally, prepare to honor remainingWWII veterans on Veterans Day (Nov. 11).
	Figure
	The Best Times is looking for brief profiles of livingWWII veterans in Johnson County. The information will be featured in the November-December issue of the magazine. 
	-

	Information will also be used in a “Twenty-One Daysof Veteran Salutes” that will be posted online on the county’s website (during the work week – Monday through 
	-

	The 

	Best Times 
	Best Times 
	Best Times 
	Friday) from Oct. 14 leading up to Veterans Day.
	Organizers of the Johnson County Veterans Day observance also plan to incorporate profiles and pictures oflocal WWII veterans as part of the 2020 celebration onWednesday, Nov. 11, to commemorate the 75th anniversary of when the war ended in 1945.
	-
	-

	In order to achieve that mission, we need the basics of living WWII vets in Johnson County, including: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Name 

	•
	•
	 Age

	• 
	• 
	Where he or she lives 

	•
	•
	 Branch of military in WWII

	•
	•
	 Rank 

	•
	•
	 Military specialty (specific job)

	• 
	• 
	Years of military service

	•
	•
	 Highlight of an experience or memory from WWII(25 words or less) 


	Pictures of veterans while they served are welcomedalong with their current picture. Close-up pictures of theveterans, past and present, are encouraged. Please write thename of the veteran on the back of each submitted pictureand an address if pictures are to be returned.
	Pictures and profiles can be sent to The Best Times via: 
	•
	•
	•
	 Email: gerald.hay@jocogov.org
	 Email: gerald.hay@jocogov.org


	•
	•
	 U.S. Postal Service mail: The Best Times, 111 South Cherry Street, Suite 3300, Olathe KS 66061 


	In addition to profile materials, please provide contactinformation (email or phone) in case additional details arerequired. 
	The deadline for submitting a profile of a living WWIIveteran in Johnson County is Oct. 1. 
	Figure
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	DEADLINE FOR EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISING COPY IS THE 8TH OF THE MONTH PRECEDING PUBLICATION 
	DEADLINE FOR EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISING COPY IS THE 8TH OF THE MONTH PRECEDING PUBLICATION 


	On the Cover: 
	On the Cover: 

	Vance Petrillo, left, Mary Gillespie, center, and Jim Walton are shown with a nestng box at Shawnee Mission Park. 
	Cover story photo by Paul Andrews 
	Cover story photo by Paul Andrews 
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	GET A TASTE OF The Good Life 
	Join us tableside, and get to know our Executive Chef and culinary team. Our Sensations dining experience is one of the many features of our community that makes our residents feel right at home. Using only the freshest ingredients, our culinary team create mouthwatering entrees, side dishes, and desserts that are always delicious! 
	Join us tableside, and get to know our Executive Chef and culinary team. Our Sensations dining experience is one of the many features of our community that makes our residents feel right at home. Using only the freshest ingredients, our culinary team create mouthwatering entrees, side dishes, and desserts that are always delicious! 
	Our Sensations Dining Features: 
	Our Sensations Dining Features: 
	•Chef-Prepared
	•Chef-Prepared
	•Chef-Prepared
	 Meals, Made from Scratch Daily • Large Menu Selection Plus Daily Specials 

	•Restaurant-Style
	•Restaurant-Style
	 Dining with Tableside Service •Fresh, Locally Sourced Meats and Produce 

	•Down-home
	•Down-home
	 Dishes and Local Favorites •Plenty of Healthy Choices for Each Meal 


	NOW OFFERING 
	NOW OFFERING 
	MINUTE 
	FREE RAPID COVID-19 TESTING ON NEW MOVE-INS 

	TheWelstone.com 6050 Broadmoor Street Mission, KS 66202 Active Independent Living ©2020 Discovery Senior Living. All Rights Reserved. Prices, plans and programs are subject to change or withdrawal without notice. Void where prohibited by law. Managed and Operated by Discovery Senior Living. WMC-0103 8/20. LUNCH ON US! Call 913.738.4969 To Schedule A FREE Lunch & Tour! 
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	2020 Census 


	Time nearing end to be counted in census 
	Time nearing end to be counted in census 
	arlier this year, due to the impact of COVID-19, the 
	E

	U.S. Census Bureau extended its original deadline to have everyone counted in the 2020 Census from the end of July to Oct. 31. Recently, the bureau 
	U.S. Census Bureau extended its original deadline to have everyone counted in the 2020 Census from the end of July to Oct. 31. Recently, the bureau 
	eliminated one month of that extension, and 
	the new deadline by which to count everyone 
	in the nation is Sept. 30. 
	For those who have not participated in the census yet, there are only a few weeks left.
	Census workers knocking on doors
	This summer, census workers began vis
	-

	iting households that had not yet responded 
	by mail, phone or online. They are trained on 
	social distancing and other health and safety 
	protocols. The Census Bureau hires workers 
	to visit neighborhoods in their own communi
	-

	ties. 
	Residents can do the following to verify 
	the identity of a census worker: 
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Ask to see a valid ID badge. A census ID will have the person’s photo, a U.S. Department of Commerce watermark, and an expiration date. 

	•. 
	•. 
	If you have concerns about the census worker’s identity, call 844-330-2020 to speak with a Census Bureau representative. 
	-



	If it’s determined that the visitor does not work for 
	the Census Bureau, residents can contact their local po
	-

	lice department to report suspected fraud. If no one is home when the census taker visits, the census taker will leave a notice of their visit with information about how to respond on-line, by phone or by mail.Final reminder on importance of the censusAs reported before in this publication, Johnson County will only receive its correct share of $675 billion in federal funds if everyone is counted, once and in the right place. According to the GW Institute of Public Policy “Counting for Dollars 2020” report, 
	-

	•. More than $1.9 billion for Medicaid. 
	•. Nearly $6 million for Medicare Suppl. Medical Insurance (Part B).
	-

	•. More than $6 million for special programs for aging adults for nutrition services. For those who have not yet been counted, please visit 
	 or call 1-844-330-2020. 
	2020census.gov
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	Many virtual programs set with Zoom 
	Many virtual programs set with Zoom 
	Many virtual programs set with Zoom 
	he Johnson CountyPark and Recreation District’s 50 Plus Department continues to offera host of stimulating andentertaining ways to connect virtually via Zoom inSeptember and October.Virtual programming isa great way to expand yourknowledge on a wide arrayof topics from subject matterexperts in health and wellness, horticulture, history,fitness, travel, technologyand much more. 
	T
	-
	-
	-

	Challenge yourself witha sampling of interactive virtual games such as Jeopardy,Scattergories, and Are YouSmarter Than a 5th Grader which brings a great crowd.
	-

	Other favorites include Travel Trivia and Virtual Bingo. 
	Upcoming free virtual programs include: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	“Keys to Embracing Aging” on Sept. 10 

	• 
	• 
	“Virtual Bingo” on Sept. 16 

	• 
	• 
	"Aging Mastery: and Rightsizing Your Life” on Sept. 17. 

	• 
	• 
	“Alzheimer’s 101” on Oct. 2 

	• 
	• 
	“JoCo Election Office: Preparing for the November Elections” on Oct. 6 
	-


	• 
	• 
	“Kansas City Rose Society: Tour of Laura Conyers Municipal Rose Garden” on Oct. 13 

	• 
	• 
	“Taking Flight: The Lifestyle of Aviation” on Oct. 27 RSVP by email at tiffa
	-



	or by calling at 913-826-3160.
	ny.hanna@jocogov.org 

	RSVPs can also be made when they are publicized inthe 50 Plus weekly Explore50 Plus e-newsletter. Residents can subscribe to the newsletter at /enewsletters. 
	-
	jcprd.com

	Figure

	Live Well Age Well goes virtual in October 
	Live Well Age Well goes virtual in October 
	ohnson County Park & Recreation District’s Live Well Age Well event, hosted bythe 50 Plus Department, is going virtual in 2020. Resource connections, education sessions, fun and prizes remain on theevent schedule but will be available via the Zoom virtual platform rather than an in-person event.Live Well Age Well will span two days, Thursday, Oct. 8, and Friday, Oct. 9, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.Pre-registration will be required for those wanting to attend online. All registered attendees are eligible to pick u
	J
	jcprd.com/live
	-

	Sect
	Figure

	It’s Not the Years, It’s How You Live Them Stop by and check the convenient lifestyle, unique ambiance and exceptional living experience. Mission Square offers the best value for Active Senior Living in the area, come see why! Mon-Thurs 9AM-5PM, Fri 9AM-4PM Heated Garage, Social Activities Chef Prepared Meal Options, All Basic Utilities Included Essential Transportation Available Sylvester Powell, Jr membership included • 913-403-8200 Mission Square “Independent living designed just for you!” CCAALLLL FFOOR
	• 6220 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202 
	mission-square.com 
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	Sect
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	Johnson County Area Agency on Aging Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 



	Good question, good answer
	Good question, good answer
	Figure

	By Dan Goodman director of Area Agency on Aging 
	By Dan Goodman director of Area Agency on Aging 
	uestion: How has the COVID-19 pandemicaffected aging services inJohnson County? 
	Q

	nswer: Since the pandemic started, all our

	Figure
	services have been impacted, but some havebeen affected more than others. Overall, we have a great deal of pride that the services, in large part,have continued throughout this crisis. Our staff have beencreative, resourceful and resilient while providing serviceoptions to benefit those we serve. Here’s what we havebeen doing during the pandemic:Information and assistance service continues without much disruption. During the county shutdown, our offices were closed but our staff were still 
	services have been impacted, but some havebeen affected more than others. Overall, we have a great deal of pride that the services, in large part,have continued throughout this crisis. Our staff have beencreative, resourceful and resilient while providing serviceoptions to benefit those we serve. Here’s what we havebeen doing during the pandemic:Information and assistance service continues without much disruption. During the county shutdown, our offices were closed but our staff were still 
	A
	-


	assisting folks over the phone and via email. We encourage residents to con-tinue calling or emailing us about ser-vices; however, we are open for walk-in 
	Figure
	ule a virtual visit 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon-
	day through Friday, and we would 
	be happy to help accommodate the
	partnership and a virtual visit.

	office appointments, when necessary. 
	Nutrition programs impacted 

	Our traditional congregate meal serviceshave been suspended since the pandemicinitially impacted our county. It is hoped 
	Monthly intake numbers have remained 
	steady and within what we expect 
	during normal conditions. 

	Assessment and case management that once the spread of the disease beginsservices have been adjusted during the to flatten that congregate meals can return.pandemic. All assessments and case It is likely that congregate meals will re-management activities are handled turn as a grab and go meal option with theremotely by phone, videoconferencing dine-in option returning once the pandemand email. Assessments generally have ic has been reduced to a level that is safe remained steady; however, we have for our p
	-

	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	One of our assessment services stores remains an option; however, we did 

	known as institutional transition has increased. This service assists clients in moving out offacilities and back into the community. Since March,we have assisted in transitioning more than 30 residentsback into the community. 
	known as institutional transition has increased. This service assists clients in moving out offacilities and back into the community. Since March,we have assisted in transitioning more than 30 residentsback into the community. 


	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Our diversion rate over the first six months has increased to 72%. Since 2013, we have tracked our number of community-based service assessments in comparison to assessments to gain access to nursing facilityplacement. The percentage of community-based serviceassessments or our “diversion rate” has ranged from58% to 63%. Now at 72% in 2020, more senior adults have opted to continue community-based care and beendiverted from more costly nursing facility placement. 
	-
	-
	-




	Administrative case management and Virtual Visits
	Administrative case management and Virtual Visits
	have been added as two new services during the pandemic.
	•. Administrative case management was featured in this column in the last issue and is provided whenassessments for Medicaid home and community-based 
	•. Administrative case management was featured in this column in the last issue and is provided whenassessments for Medicaid home and community-based 
	services indicate a functionally eligible applicant needsadditional assistance with the HCBS process.

	•. Virtual Visits is a program that allows families toconnect with residents of nursing facilities throughagency tablets and video conferencing technology. We have three tablets dedicated to providing this service
	at our office and will set up 40-minute visits for family
	members of residents living in nursing facilities that arewilling to partner with the AAA. Ask your nursing facility to call 913-715-8860 to sched
	-
	-

	suspend new participants for a period of time. It is projected that this program will be opened for new participants by September. 
	Finally, our Home-Delivered meal program has been altered and is recovering. During the county shutdown, meals went from daily hot meals to weekly frozen meals and were delivered by county employees instead of our routine volunteer base. 
	To assist with the loss of the socialization component of this program, participants were contacted by phone routinely to check in on them. As a precaution, we also supplied each participant with three weeks of shelf-stable meals to prepare them for any service disruption that may occur during this crisis. 
	-

	Since the shutdown, we have gradually restarted the daily hot-meal delivery and our volunteers are back to delivering. Our volunteer base that delivers the meals has decreased during this time so if you have an interest, we could use your help. 
	Figure
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	Johnson County Area Agency on Aging Paid for by Older Americans Act funding 
	AAA information specialists will be handing out publications at four September and October drive-through events.The publications include the new 2020 Explore Your Options Directory and caregiver books. 

	AAA plans drive-through events, offers directory of local resources 
	AAA plans drive-through events, offers directory of local resources 
	ptions Counseling offers seniors and individuals with disabilities in Johnson County choices for long term care, KanCare Medicaid, home and community-based services and information about informal supports and benefits. For Johnson County residents who need help with in-home services, meals/nutrition, housekeeping, caregiver support or want to know their options for housing, assisted living and nursing facility care, options counseling can be helpful. It gives an individual the opportunity to have a conversa
	O
	-
	-
	-
	-

	11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe 
	11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe 
	Sept. 11 and Oct 232 to 4 p.m.
	6000 Lamar Ave., Mission 
	(north parking lot)Sept. 18 and Oct. 302 to 4 p.m.
	Interested aging adults or their caregivers can bring thefollowing information to the drive through events:
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	First and last name 

	•. 
	•. 
	Address 

	•. 
	•. 
	Date of birth (month, day, year) 

	•. 
	•. 
	Email address (optional)

	•. 
	•. 
	Phone number 

	•. 
	•. 
	A short statement about the help or information neededAAA counselors will follow up during the followingweek to explain any helpful options available.


	These events should move smoothly, save on the postage for bulky publications and help individuals in needconnect with AAA. Please call 913-715-8861 for additional information about the drive-through event. 
	-

	Figure

	Upcoming COA meetings 
	Upcoming COA meetings 
	The Johnson County Commission on Aging will continue to meet via Zoom videoconference at 9 a.m. onSept. 9 and Oct. 14.  For more information call 913-715-8860. 
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	Figure


	KDOT OKs funds for transit projects
	KDOT OKs funds for transit projects
	KDOT OKs funds for transit projects
	he Kansas Department of Transportation hasawarded Johnson County Transit one-time fundingof $1,027,278 for four pilot projects and associatedsoftware and capital purchases. Funding will be used for expansion of the microtransit service area, a pilot for on-demand transportation programs focused on access to health care, neonatal care and fresh local food, and the purchase of new software and infrastructure improvements for transit vehicles. The funds, awarded at a 90/10 split, require the county to provide 
	T
	-

	“We’re excited to provide additional opportunities for residents to access vital services in the community. Public transportation, through these pilots, will provide for greater 
	flexibility for residents to get what they need, when they 
	need it,” said Josh Powers, Johnson County.“We appreciate these state-county and private-public partnerships to help vulnerable populations.”
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Expansion of the current microtransit servicearea to capture areas with higher prevalence of poverty,low-income and disability and senior populations.

	• 
	• 
	The implementation of on-demand transportation for health care systems in Johnson County focusing on getting transportation-disadvantaged patientsto maintenance health care appointments in order toreduce inappropriate emergency room visits.
	-
	-


	• 
	• 
	A pilot program in partnership with the Johnson County Department of Health and Environment toexpand access to prenatal services to teenage and/orlow-income mothers and their children. 
	-


	• 
	• 
	A pilot program in partnership with JCDHE toidentify patients from partner health care systems inJohnson County in order to provide access to existingfood pantries in the county. 


	“We are proud to support Johnson County’s efforts to
	improve opportunities for those with healthcare transportation challenges,” said Lacey Kane, community outreach
	-

	liaison for Olathe Health. 
	“Our community has identified transportation as a top 
	priority through our health needs assessment and improvement planning process. Access to care and to healthy food options are keys to a healthy community.” 
	-

	Figure
	Funeral services, casket and vault starting at $6975.00 66204 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Serving the community since 1963 with quality services and pricing to meet the needs of every family. 

	• 
	• 
	Our facility has the only indoor mausoleum in the Johnson County community with options of burial crypts and cremation niches attached to the funeral home. 

	• 
	• 
	Our funeral directors have a combined experience of 115 years in serving families. 

	• 
	• 
	Our facility accommodates receptions and meals following a service or burial. 

	• 
	• 
	We can also arrange and conduct funeral and cremation services that are burying in another cemetery. 

	• 
	• 
	Unlike many other area funeral homes, we have a price guarantee for our pre-arranged funeral and cremation plans. 



	Thinking about pre-arranging? 
	Thinking about pre-arranging? 
	Thinking about pre-arranging? 
	For more information, visit our websites or call 913-451-1860. 
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	Volunteers to help in Medicare open enrollment 
	Volunteers to help in Medicare open enrollment 
	his fall’s open enrollment peri-through Zoom, email or mail (preferred)od for Medicare from Oct. 15 to and in person only if it can be done in aDec. 7 will look different than it safe manner. Aging adults are a vulnerhas in the past. able population and we are mindful ofCounselors are looking at ways to that and want to help but do so in a safehelp beneficiaries review their prescrip-way for our volunteers and staff. tion drug coverage while keeping social-To get assistance with reviewing ly distant. Johnso
	T
	Figure
	-
	-

	They will review coverage either over the phone, . 
	son.k-state.edu

	Sect
	Figure

	Chair yoga class begins on Sept. 1 
	Chair yoga class begins on Sept. 1 
	Chair yoga class begins on Sept. 1 

	ake yoga off the mat
	T

	and onto a chair during
	and onto a chair during
	a program being offered in September by the 50Plus Department of the Johnson County Park and Recreation District beginning inearly Setpember.
	-
	-
	-

	Social distancing andCOVID-19 safe practices will be encouragedduring the program.
	-
	-

	The class for ages 50 andolder will incorporate breathing withmovement, while retaining
	Figure
	all the benefits of yoga from
	a chair. Participants canexperience standing balanceposes using the chair forsupport as needed.
	Chair yoga is offered at
	10:30 a.m. Tuesdays, beginning Sept. 1 at the Meadow-brook Park Clubhouse, 9101 Nall, Prairie Village.
	-

	The cost for four one-hour sessions is $30 perperson for Johnson Countyresidents or $33 for personfor nonresidents. 
	For more information or to register, call 913-8313359 or visit the district's website at . 
	-
	jcprd.com

	Figure

	www.jocogov.org/thebesttimes • 9 • September-October 2020 9000 Park Street • Lenexa, KS 66215 913-648-9797 • LAKEVIEWVILLAGE.ORG Lakeview Village is planning seven new villas by renowned Don Julian Builders. Act soon so you can customize your villa with your own finishes, paint colors and more. Plus, enjoy distinct advantages from the only Life Plan Community in Johnson County offering true LifeCare.* Call 913-648-9797 for more information. *Visit our website for full details. 
	Sect
	Figure






	Time to jump start the lawn 
	Time to jump start the lawn 
	By Dennis Patton 
	By Dennis Patton 

	eptember is a month of change as we say goodbyeto summer and hello to fall. The lawn has battled the stress of heat and sun and, like us, welcome some cooler days and nights. This combination isthe perfect condition to help the lawn recover.
	S

	Feed in the fall 
	Feed in the fall 
	Cooler conditions awaken bluegrass and tall fescuefrom its summer slumber. Just as breakfast is considered the most important meal of the day, September fertilizationis considered breakfast for turf. 

	of energy. Don’t scrimp on the high 
	Figure

	Lawns wake up hungry, wanting to 
	Lawns wake up hungry, wanting to 
	nitrogen application later in the fall.
	grow. 
	Loosen the soil
	September fertilization feeds the 
	Local heavy clay soils in our
	plant and restores energy, building 
	area are compacted. This compac
	-

	strong roots and crowns. If we take 
	tion limits depth of rooting for grass
	care of the roots and crowns, lush 
	and places stress on the lawn during
	green growth will happen above the 
	summer. Breaking up compaction in 
	ground. What should this breakfast 
	an existing lawn is not easy. Com-
	meal include? Lots of nitrogen as it 
	paction is often a result of construc
	-

	drives the processes. 
	tion and takes decades for the soil
	In early September, apply 
	to recover naturally.  Core aeration
	fertilizer with high nitrogen sourc
	-

	can be used as a tool to speed up the
	es. This is considered any product 
	process.
	with the first number on the bag, 
	Aeration is done by a machine
	nitrogen, being at least 25% to 
	having hollow ‘tines.’As they thrust 
	30% or higher. The second number, 
	into the soil, plugs of about the size
	phosphorus, and the third number,potassium, on the bag, should be as close to zero as possible. The only exception of high nitrogen sources would beif a soil test indicated the need for additional phosphorus or potassium or if you are overseeding the lawn.
	-

	Fall fertilization does not stop in September. Make another high nitrogen application in mid-November. This application results in early spring green-up without excessive top growth, meaning a lush green lawn without all theextra mowing. 
	-

	Fix bare spotsSummer drought, heat, insects or disease can cause the cool season lawns to thin out, requiring overseeding. Like fertilization, seeding is best done during the warm days and cool nights of early September. These conditions result in quick germination and establishment before the arrival of winter.Success with seeding is about preparing the soil. Merely broadcasting the seed over the soil or dead grass willwaste time and money. Soil preparation for seeding is best done by verticutting. A verti
	-
	-

	A verticutter or hand rake will remove the dead grassand loosen grooves in the soil. The seeds move into thesegrooves and are covered by soil. This provides good seedto-soil contact necessary for germination.
	-

	Proper watering is also vital for germination. Warm days 
	Proper watering is also vital for germination. Warm days 
	quickly dry out the soil, resulting in the death of the seedling grass. Seeding a lawn makes you a slave to watering.All the rules of watering a lawn are thrown out. Instead ofdeep watering, apply water lightly and frequently to keepthe upper surface moist as the young seedlings grow. This may require one or two light applications a day. More sunand wind equal more water.
	-


	Seeds should germinate in one to two weeks. Thefrequency can then be backed down, but the establishingroots that have begun will need to be kept moist. Be sure to
	apply a starter fertilizer for a boost 
	of a finger are removed. Once these cores are removed, it allows clay soils to naturally expand, reducing compaction, improving water, nutrient and air movement. This results in a healthy root system. Maximum benefits from core aeration are achieved when plugs are pulled about every three inches apart. Two passes of the aerator are a must for max benefits. Moist soil is also required so the tines can penetrate as deeply as possible. 
	-

	Need help?
	High nitrogen, seeding, verticutting, core aeration 
	– are all these lawn care terms confusing? Extension is here to help. Our gardening hotline service is ready to unravel and demystify this process to help you make the right decision for your lawn. 
	The gardening hotline is a phone call, click or visit away. Staffed Monday through Friday from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. by Extension Master Gardener volunteers and Extension staff, our mission is for you to find success in your lawn or garden. We can walk you through the process and provide helpful information. 
	Contact us by phone at 913-715-7050, email or more information can be found at  under the Lawn and Garden tab. 
	garden.help@jocogov.org 
	johnson.ksu.edu

	Early fall kicks off the lawn care calendar. Now is the 
	most vital time to prepare your lawn for the coming year. 
	Figure
	Dennis Patton is horticulture agent at the Johnson County K-State 
	Research and Extension Office. 
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	FY 2021 budget adds funds 
	Your Chairman 
	Your Chairman 

	to start new AAA program 
	to start new AAA program 
	ne of the top priorities ofJohnson County Government is to enhance agingservices to meet increasingdemands from a growing older population. 
	ne of the top priorities ofJohnson County Government is to enhance agingservices to meet increasingdemands from a growing older population. 
	O
	-
	-

	In its approval of the FY 2021budget, the Board of County Commissioners added $250,000 for the Area Agency on Aging (AAA) program toserve more aging adults, with plans toprovide a matching amount in 2022.
	-

	According to Dan Goodman, AAAdirector at the Department of Human Services, his agency requested a$500,000 investment over a two-yearfunding cycle. The funding will servean additional 216 older county residents through the new local programmodeled after the state’s Senior Care Act (SCA) program.
	-
	-

	“That funding included $410,000for services and the remaining wouldcover the cost and benefits for one new full-time employee in 2021 to assist with the added service demands,” Goodman said. 
	-

	The board overwhelminglysupported the proposal to fund the$250,000 in the FY 2021 budget.
	According to the AAA director, alarge majority of older adults prefer tostay in their home as long as possible,if not avoid institutional care altogether. 
	-

	“Programs like Senior Care Actand the new local program allow formore older adults to do just that,” he 
	“Programs like Senior Care Actand the new local program allow formore older adults to do just that,” he 
	said. “The funding approved for 2021will serve between 70-80 new clients each year with the remainder of the216 new clients coming with the additional funding proposed in 2022.”
	-



	The local program will be developed to begin in January 2021.Although it will be modeled like theexisting Senior Care Act program, thelocal program may be further tailoredto better meet the needs of Johnson County residents.
	-

	Like the Senior Care Act program,the Johnson County program willuse a sliding fee scale which meansclients will pay for a portion of theservices that they receive, based ontheir income and assets. Services will include homemaker, attendant care, case management, assessment, homehealth and respite care.
	Over the past nine years, the Johnson County AAA has demonstratedthat clients stay on Senior Care Actservices for an average of 24 monthsor 2.07 years. Of the older adults whochoose to enter a nursing care facility,most will spend down their remainingfinancial resources within two years.
	-

	Goodman points out there is “asignificant difference” between theannual cost for SCA ($2,400) and theannual cost for a nursing facility bed($72,087).
	“The cost avoidance to the Kansas taxpayer per client served bySCA is $69,687 per client, per year,”he said. 
	-

	Sect
	Figure

	BOCC approves FY 2021 budget 
	BOCC approves FY 2021 budget 
	he Johnson County Board ofCommissioners adopted the FY2021 budget that starts Jan. 1.The Board authorized a .25 mill levy reduction to the proposed budgetfor the County Taxing District. TheBOCC approved the FY 2021 budgetsfor the Johnson County Library andthe Johnson County Park and Recreation District as proposed in theCounty Manager’s budget.The mill levy reduction equates toapproximately $2.8 million and willcome from reserves in 2021. 
	he Johnson County Board ofCommissioners adopted the FY2021 budget that starts Jan. 1.The Board authorized a .25 mill levy reduction to the proposed budgetfor the County Taxing District. TheBOCC approved the FY 2021 budgetsfor the Johnson County Library andthe Johnson County Park and Recreation District as proposed in theCounty Manager’s budget.The mill levy reduction equates toapproximately $2.8 million and willcome from reserves in 2021. 
	T
	-

	The new budget totals almost 
	The new budget totals almost 
	$1.25 billion, slightly less than thecurrent budget, with an estimated milllevy of 25.600 mills.


	The final setting of the FY 2021mill levy will be established by theend of October with the latest property valuations by the Department ofRecords and Tax Administration. The mill levy calculations are only forJohnson County Government and donot include other taxing entities, suchas the state of Kansas, cities or school districts. 
	-

	Details about the FY 2021 Budget are available online at . 
	jocogov.org
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	Chairman Ed Eilert 
	Phone: 913-715-0500 Email 
	Ed.Eilert@jocogov.org 

	Your Commissioners 
	Figure
	Becky Fast 
	1st District Phone: 913-715-0431 Email 
	Becky.Fast@jocogov.org 

	Jim Allen 
	2nd District Phone: 913-715-0432 Email 
	Jim.Allen@jocogov.org 

	Steve Klika 
	3rd District Phone: 913-715-0433 Email 
	Steve.Klika@jocogov.org 

	Janeé Hanzlick 
	4th District Phone: 913-715-0434 Email 
	Janee.Hanzlick@jocogov.org 

	Michael Ashcraft 
	5th District Phone: 913-715-0435 Email 
	Michael.Ashcraft@jocogov.org 

	Mike Brown 
	6th District Phone: 913-715-0436 Email 
	Mike.Brown@jocogov.org 

	The weekly public business sessions of the Johnson County Board of County Commissioners begin at 9:30 a.m. on Thursdays in the Johnson County Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry Street, in downtown Olathe. 
	Live coverage of the meetings is viewable on the Internet through the county’s main website,
	 jocogov.org. 
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	Partners in Primary Care at Walgreens offers a unique approach to wellness after 65, with a dedicated Care Team trained to meet the unique health care needs of seniors. Become a patient today and enjoy convenient, one-stop primary care designed to proactively address both physical and mental health, as well as a deep commitment to personal safety at every location. Your Partner in Good Health Call 913-354-7228 to schedule your first appointment or visit PartnersInPrimaryCare.com/Kansas-City for a virtual to
	Partners in Primary Care at Walgreens is Medicare Advantage friendly! We accept Aetna + Coventry, Cigna, Humana and UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage plans. 
	The Partners in Primary Care medical practice providing patient care services at Walgreens store locations is owned and operated by Partners in Primary Care (NC), P.C., and is not an employee or agent of Walgreen Co. or any Walgreens subsidiary oraffiliated company. Partners in Primary Care does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingü.stica. Llame al 1-877-320-2188 (TTY: 
	GCHKS5DEN 
	GCHKS5DEN 
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	3501 W. 95th St. Overland Park, KS 66206 LIVE THE EXCEPTIONAL LIFE The Forum at Overland Park offers an uncompromising high standard of living with all the warmth and hospitality of home. • Exceptional Five Star gourmet dining • Superior Service provided by tenured, knowledgeable staff • Rental community, no endowment or purchase required • Located conveniently at the junction of Overland Park, Prairie Village and Leawood, KS Call 913-648-4500 today. www.TheForumAtOverlandPark.com INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIV
	Figure

	Coney Island exhibit visits Johnson County Museum 
	Coney Island exhibit visits Johnson County Museum 
	Figure
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	oney Island - Visions of an American Dreamland, atemporary exhibit, is now on display until Oct. 17 atJohnson County Museum located inside the Johnson County Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave.,Overland Park. The traveling exhibit looks at the novelty of the summer resort and amusement and entertainment mecca. 
	C
	-
	-

	Exhibit admission is included with regular museumadmission rates of $6 for adults, $5 for seniors, and $4 for children ages one to 18, and free for children under one.
	Exhibit admission is included with regular museumadmission rates of $6 for adults, $5 for seniors, and $4 for children ages one to 18, and free for children under one.
	The museum is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday throughSaturday, and is closed on Sunday. In order to promotephysical distancing, the museum is offering limited admission and a mid-day cleaning. 
	-



	Daily meal program needs help 
	Daily meal program needs help 
	Daily meal program needs help 
	he Johnson CountyArea Agency on Aging (AAA) NutritionProgram provides home-delivered meals to more than 550 homebound aging adultsdaily. 
	T
	-
	-

	The home-delivered 
	meals program has a press
	-

	ing need for new volunteers 
	who can dedicate one hour 
	once a week, once a month, 
	or substitute when available. 
	The Area Agency on Aging utilizes 58 delivery routes to distribute all meals daily. Fifty-four routes are delivered by volunteers. 
	It takes on average three to four active volunteers per route to achieve the monthly delivery of meals, so the program is always searching for additional volunteers. However, providing the nutrition service during the COVID-19 pandemic has presented another challenge to AAA recruitment efforts. 
	-

	If you are searching for a worthy purpose or just have a little extra time to assist others, please help aging adults by volunteering to deliver noon meals. More information is available by calling 913-715-8895. 
	Figure
	A related virtual History on Tap program is planned at 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 1. The Ups, Downs, Loops and a Lot of Fun: A History of Rollercoasters and Amusement Parks will feature rollercoaster enthusiast Paul Drabek talking about the history and thrills of the popular amusement park ride. 
	The cost for the one-hour virtual program is $6 for non-museum members or $4.80 for museum members, who must register to claim their discount. One week prior to the event, all registered participants will receive an email with a Zoom link and instructions on how to proceed.
	For more information about this program or to registerby phone, call 913-831-3359 or online at . 
	jcprd.com

	Figure
	Figure

	to your good health 


	Aging alone in age of COVID-19 
	Aging alone in age of COVID-19 
	By Denise Dias
	By Denise Dias

	o you feel as if you are all alone? Loved ones arefar away or unable to come and see you as theyonce did because of the pandemic?Loneliness can affect us physically and mentally. When people are socially alone, they may experiencedepression, make poor nutritional choices and become lessinterested in life. Some aging adults may choose to live inisolation, but for many of us, we need to be socially involvedin order to thrive. 
	D
	-

	Living at home, by yourself,does not mean that you mustage all alone. There is a big
	Living at home, by yourself,does not mean that you mustage all alone. There is a big
	difference. The obvious one is 
	that we are all aging, right? Buthow we choose to grow olderand get through this pandemic iscompletely within our control.
	Look for innovative waysto be involved in a safe manner that still helps you to feel socially connected to the communityaround you. There are numerousways we can stay engaged and not feel isolated. Here are afew of the ideas for you to consider.
	-

	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Get creative – Gather up your art supplies and create!Painting and sculpting are great activities for brain stimulation. But don’t limit yourself there. Maybe you are aquilter or welder; look at using your skills in a new andcreative manner. 
	-


	•. 
	•. 
	Cook up something – Make your favorite dish and shareit with other neighbors or friends. This is one way tocombat eating the same dish for days on end, but alsocan help others to enjoy something that you like to make.


	You can do no contact doorstep drop offs. Be sure if it
	something perishable, that you call before you drop it
	off. 
	•. Games and puzzles can be passed along, too! Once youhave completed or used a game several times, considersharing it with a new family or friend. Remember when 
	•. Games and puzzles can be passed along, too! Once youhave completed or used a game several times, considersharing it with a new family or friend. Remember when 
	you were a kid and people would drop off a May basket at your door? You can do something similar withgames and puzzles, or even a special treat. There areeven groups of people on social media who sprinkle oneanother with special gifts and treats to help brighten theirday. 
	-


	Figure
	Maintenance-Free Senior Garden Homes Black Hawk Commons A senior retirement community 22460-22579 S. Franklin, Spring Hill, Kansas Hwy. 169 south to the 223rd Street exit (left at exit) -behind Price Chopper 913.592.2860 www.blackhawkdevelopments.com Give us a call and we’ll send you a complete brochure, or just simply come out and see for yourself. You’ll be surprised! Two and three bedrooms, two full baths Double-car attached garage with openers All appliances provided All maintenance provided All li
	•. Nature is good for the body and mind. When was the last time you really slowed down to appreciate nature?Listening to the sounds, feeling the wind and warmthof the sun can help to lift your spirits. Mindfulness is apopular way of turning your focus to find tranquility andpeace within yourself. Nature gives us that place to makethat change.
	•. Storytelling is another creative outlet for people. Writing can be therapeutic, fun or both! Capturing the stories of your family and your past are important to sharewith future generations. It gives them important familyhistory and an appreciation from where they have comefrom. Or if you are feeling creative, try writing a whole new story. 
	-
	-

	•. Learn something new! There are so many things you canlearn, even though we may be stuck at home. Online classesare available through Johnson County’s Extension Office,Parks & Recreation District and Libraries. Most are free of charge. You can also get books from the library to read andstretch your mind in new directions. Take a tour of KansasCity, with an app on your phone. The app gives you directions and takes you on a driving tour of city history. 
	-

	•. Get active in the community – Many places are seekingvolunteers to help. They have taken steps to keep their volunteers safe from being infected, while still workingto help others in our community. Meal delivery, neighborhood watch groups, helping with grocery pick up, environmental beautification and too many other ideas to mentionhere. There are ways to keep involved and active while main
	-
	-
	-

	taining your social distance. It may take being a bit inventive
	to make it happen, but we will all be better because you did! 
	Figure
	Denise Dias is family and consumer sciences agent at the 
	Johnson County K-State Research and Extension Office. 
	Safe, Secure, Lifetime Retirement Income? 

	Don’t leave work without it! 
	Don’t leave work without it! 
	Don’t leave work without it! 
	The team at Protecting Your Retirement are experts in helping you plan income that you cannot outlive  with no stock market risk, fees or commissions. Call for your appointment today. 
	protectingyourretirement.com 

	9401 Nall Avenue, Suite 103 
	Prairie Village, Kansas 
	(913) 648-2700 

	Figure
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	New season of bingo starts Sept. 2 at New Century 
	New season of bingo starts Sept. 2 at New Century 
	new season of themed bingo games is being kicked off
	new season of themed bingo games is being kicked off
	A

	in early September by the 50 Plus Department of the
	Johnson County Park and Recreation District.
	Five bingo sessions will be presented at five locationsthrough the end of October. Social distancing and COVID-19safe practices will be encouraged during these programs.
	All bingo sessions begin at 1:30 p.m., featuring a dozengames of bingo, as well as food, prizes and fun.
	For Johnson County residents, the cost for each two-hourprogram is $5 per person in advance, or $6 on the day of theevent. For nonresidents, the cost is $6 in advance, or $7 on the day of the event..
	“County Fair” is the theme for the first bingo session 

	Plein Air class begins Sept. 9 at Antioch Park 
	Plein Air class begins Sept. 9 at Antioch Park 
	Plein Air class begins Sept. 9 at Antioch Park 

	iscover how to see what is around youand translate it to paper or canvas during aprogram being offered bythe 50 Plus Department ofthe Johnson County Parkand Recreation District beginning in early September.Physical distancing andCOVID-19 safe practiceswill be observed during this program.The class is called Plein Air, which is a French expressionmeaning “inthe open air,” and is particularly used to describe the actof painting outdoors.Participants will learncolor mixing, light representation, and more. Plei
	D
	-
	-
	-

	Sect
	Figure
	The cost for six sessions, lasting two and a half hours,is $65 for Johnson Countyresidents or $71 for nonresidents. 
	-

	For more information or to register, call 913-8313359. Residents also can register online at . 
	-
	-
	jcprd.com

	Figure
	which will take place on Wednesday, Sept. 2, at the New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New Century Parkway near Gardner. Other bingo programs include:
	-

	•
	•
	•
	 “Sock Hop” on Thursday, Sept. 24, at the Roeland ParkCommunity Center, 4850 Rosewood Dr., Roeland Park

	•
	•
	 “Oktoberfest” on Oct. 7, at the Tomahawk Ridge Community Center, 11902 Lowell, Overland Park
	-


	•
	•
	 “Nightmare on Nall” on Oct. 20, at the MeadowbrookPark Clubhouse, 9101 Nall, Prairie Village

	•
	•
	 “Masquerade” (course ID 37930) on Oct. 27, at CedarLake Village, 15325 S. Lone Elm Road. OlatheMore information is available by calling 913-826-2975


	or visiting the district’s website at . 
	jcprd.com

	Figure

	NEW FRIENDS ARE WAITING AT GLENWOOD VILLAGE! 
	NEW FRIENDS ARE WAITING AT GLENWOOD VILLAGE! 
	WE UNDERSTAND. WE HAVE BEEN WHERE YOU ARE NOW, AND WE ARE HERE TO HELP. MEET OUR RESIDENT GREETING COMMITTEE! 
	Figure
	Our Resident Ambassadors proudly support new members of our community. Using a trusty buddy system, Ambassadors will show new residents how to navigate around their home, the ins-and-outs of the community, and fun activities, all while introducing them to new friends. 
	Our Resident Ambassadors proudly support new members of our community. Using a trusty buddy system, Ambassadors will show new residents how to navigate around their home, the ins-and-outs of the community, and fun activities, all while introducing them to new friends. 
	Call (913) 270-8803 today to schedule your tour and meet the people who make Glenwood Village so special. 


	ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY CARE 
	ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY CARE 

	(913) 270-8803 | 9201 Foster St, Overland Park, KS 66212 | 
	PegasusSeniorLiving.com 
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	Volunteers enjoy bluebir 
	Volunteers enjoy bluebir 
	By Gerald Hay
	By Gerald Hay

	ohnson County is truly the bluebird of happiness.
	J

	A longtime home to eastern bluebirds, theJohnson County Park and Recreation District hasbeen the designated as “Bluebird Capital of Kansas”
	A longtime home to eastern bluebirds, theJohnson County Park and Recreation District hasbeen the designated as “Bluebird Capital of Kansas”

	for more than two decades by the Kansas Legislature. Thedesignation recognized the creation of the Bluebird Recovery Program when the population of eastern bluebirds wasnearly extinct due to habitat loss, human encroachment andnatural predators.
	-

	Through a partnership with the JCPRD and the K-StateResearch and Extension Master Naturalist (EMN) program,the Bluebird Stewards, a group of bird-loving volunteers,are monitoring nearly 400 nest boxes in more than dozenJCPRD parks, a handful of city parks and other nestingsites throughout the county.
	Bluebird Stewards gather information how many eggshave been laid and hatched, the number of chicks fledged and whatbirds the nestingboxes are attracting each year.They also havebuilt and repairedboxes along withcleaning out oldnests each winter or early spring.
	Bluebird Stewards gather information how many eggshave been laid and hatched, the number of chicks fledged and whatbirds the nestingboxes are attracting each year.They also havebuilt and repairedboxes along withcleaning out oldnests each winter or early spring.
	-


	Figure
	Building a new nestis incentive for female bluebirds to lay their eggs, averaging four or five. The birds do not build their nests in the open.
	-

	“They are cavity nesters, so in a perfect world, bluebirds would find enough holes in trees, fence posts,etc. They don’t create the holes themselves, but they buildcompact little nests in a tiny space,” said Mary Gillespie ofShawnee. 
	-

	The Bluebird Recovery Program was created in 1989by Frank Rollf of Shawnee when he installed 16 nest boxes, resulting in 89 bluebird fledglings, along Mill CreekStreamway Park. In 1999, the JCPRD was designated the“Bluebird Capital of Kansas.”
	-

	By 2004, Rollf and other volunteers had added morethan 250 boxes in six district parks with more than a thousand bluebirds fledged annually. He died in 2008 at age 88.
	-

	Jim Walton, Olathe, was in the first EMN class in 2013. 
	Jim Walton, Olathe, was in the first EMN class in 2013. 

	“After a fairly severe decline in the 1960s and 1970sdue to loss of habitat, the eastern bluebird population isin pretty good shape thanks to bluebird trails (in JCPRDparks),” he said. “They are of low concern on the Continental Concern score of at-risk bird species.”
	-

	The eastern bluebird is the state bird of Missouri and 
	The eastern bluebird is the state bird of Missouri and 
	The eastern bluebird is the state bird of Missouri and 
	New York while the western meadowlark has been the state bird of Kansas since 1937. Western meadowlarks, which are more common in western and central Kansas, also are the state bird in Nebraska, Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota and Oregon.
	-



	Figure
	Bluebird Stewards include Mary Gillespie, Shawnee (left) 
	Bluebird Stewards include Mary Gillespie, Shawnee (left) 
	Bluebird Stewards include Mary Gillespie, Shawnee (left) 
	Bluebird Stewards include Mary Gillespie, Shawnee (left) 




	While the nesting boxes are built to meet bluebird“requirements,” Vince Petrillo says other birds have alsoutilized the boxes. The most common species are treeswallows, wrens, tufted titmice and chickadees. All native North American birds are protected under the MigratoryBird Treaty Act signed by the United States and Canada in1918. 
	Other birds use nesting boxes
	Other birds use nesting boxes

	“We are happy to accommodate them. In fact, we mustaccommodate them as all native bird species are federallyprotected,” he said. “Most all native bird populations havedropped as humans alter more and more of the environment.” 
	-

	Gillespie, who has been a Bluebird Steward for threeyears, agreed. She monitors boxes in Shawnee MissionPark. 
	“We love getting other native birds in our boxes,which at first I thought would make me sad. Instead,we’re glad to help most of them out.” she said. “Whenwe get house sparrows, we do have to remove the nestbecause as aggressive non-natives, they will take overand prevent our native birds from using the box, andthey are not protected.”
	Most of the bluebird boxes, with small wire screens at the entrance to discourage predators, are mounted on metal posts along park trails. Grease and a ring of small pikes 
	-
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	y bluebirds of happiness 
	y bluebirds of happiness 
	Figure
	Vance Petrillo, Overland Park (center) and Jim Walton, Olathe. 
	Vance Petrillo, Overland Park (center) and Jim Walton, Olathe. 
	Vance Petrillo, Overland Park (center) and Jim Walton, Olathe. 
	Vance Petrillo, Overland Park (center) and Jim Walton, Olathe. 




	Sect
	Figure
	wrapped around the posts were early attempts to keep preda
	-

	tors from the boxes but have since been discontinued. 
	“It doesn’t work,” Gillespie said.
	The main deterrents nowadays are baffles mounted onthe posts.
	Unwanted tenants, however, are occasionally discovered.
	“Some monitors have been surprised by western ratsnakes in the box, probably the No. 1 predator,” Waltonsaid, explaining rat snakes are “good climbers.” Rat snakesare constrictors capable of climbing trees/posts and invading birdhouses and nesting boxes. Walton has not found anunwanted snake in any of the nesting boxes he monitors atKill Creek Park. 
	-

	A resident of Overland Park, Petrillo joined the Bluebird Stewards three years ago.
	-

	“It didn’t take long before I was hooked. It is prettyawe-inspiring to see how the birds craft their nest, howdifferent species repeatedly build such similar nests andwatch offspring go from eggs, to helpless hatchlings tofledglings,” he said. “Seeing a hatchling work its way outof the egg is amazing and somewhat awing.”
	Please: Do not disturb 
	Many bluebird boxes have small posted signs askingonlookers to watch, but please do not disturb.
	“On a sad note, I was disappointed this year with thepandemic that some boxes appeared to get tampered with. Ihad one box that lost at least three sets of eggs. I’m surepeople were just curious, but bluebirds are protected. Iwish I could reach people and educate them about howbluebirds benefit us and why we need to protect them,”Gillespie said. “Bluebirds are our best neighbors.” 
	The eastern bluebird population is no longer in decline in Johnson County. In 1996, 438 birds fledged from 80 boxes in only Shawnee Mission Park and the Streamway Trail System. In 2019, the program had expanded to 260 boxes with 1,675 birds fledged in 10 parks. 
	Nesting boxes in county, city parks 
	Approximately 300 bluebird nesting boxes are in a dozen JCPRD parks including the streamway trail system. In addition, the Bluebird Stewardship has formed a partnership with the cities of Lenexa, Olathe and Shawnee to monitor boxes in city parks. Other volunteers in the program include the nature club at the Cedar Creek neighborhood in Olathe, Shawnee Mission School District, Overland Park Arboretum and Pollinator Prairie in Olathe. 
	-
	-
	-
	-

	Most nesting boxes are located near park trails for easy accessibility by volunteers who are walking or hiking. Some volunteers use golf carts or bicycles in monitoring their assigned boxes. 
	Petrillo initially monitored the boxes at the Heritage Park Golf Course in Olathe and now oversees a central database on bluebird and other bird monitoring in Johnson County. The information and observations are shared with Cornell University’s NestWatch in its research. 
	In 2019, he also developed an online application for the public at bluebirdstewards.online, to collect information for analysis and to share both with the public and other research organizations and to indicate best practices for monitoring. 
	-

	Continued to page 18 
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	Volunteers enjoy bluebirds of happiness 
	Volunteers enjoy bluebirds of happiness 
	Continued from page 17 
	Continued from page 17 
	“We collect monitoring data from 508 boxes and growing,” Petrillo said. “This year, due to the pandemic, many boxes didn’t get monitored.” 
	An email is available, bluebird. , for people interested in learning how to build, place and monitor bluebirds houses. Bluebird Stewards can do group presentations or help individuals. 
	stewards@jocoemn.org
	-

	There are currently about 25 Bluebird Stewards. More volunteers are always needed and welcomed. 
	-

	“Our numbers (of volunteers) are down a little because of COVID-19,” Gillespie said.
	How to become a steward 
	One way to become a steward isto join the Extension Master Naturalists and complete training. EMNclasses include land stewardship,management of natural resourcesand restoration of natural habitats. A class fee is charged for the training.
	-

	Another way to volunteer is to 
	Another way to volunteer is to 
	check with local cities to see if cityparks have nesting boxes that needmonitoring.


	Bluebird Stewards also educate and support small bluebird groups inneighborhoods and retirement communities. Teams have been formed at Lakeview Village in Lenexa andShawnee. 
	-

	Gillespie currently heads theBluebird Stewards. Her main task is trying to match people to park trails,organizing training for new volunteermonitors of nesting boxes and reporting bluebird numbers as needed andcollected. 
	-

	“There is so much expertise in thegroup, my main job is connecting people and then getting out of the way,”she said. 
	-

	More information about the Bluebird Stewards is available by contacting theJohnson County K-State Research andExtension Office at 913-715-7000 or the Johnson County Park and RecreationDistrict at 913-826-3440 or accessing the bluebirdstewards.online. 
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	Figure

	*a monthPre Planfor only16$*a montha montha monthPre Planfor only16$Are you looking for a simple, dignifiedand affordable cremation provider? BasicCremation PlanBasic Cremation Plan $1,195.00$1,195.00 or pre-pay and freeze the cost foreveror pre-pay and freeze the cost forever for justfor just $16.00 a month!$16.00 a month! *based on a policy of 50 year old, no money down 10 year payments 
	Three convenient offices to serve your needs 
	Three convenient offices to serve your needs 
	8837 Roe Avenue 
	8837 Roe Avenue 
	8837 Roe Avenue 
	5561 NW Barry Road 
	831 NE Lakewood Boulevard 

	Prairie Village, KS 66207 
	Prairie Village, KS 66207 
	Kansas City, MO 64154 
	Lee’s Summit, MO 64064 

	816-945-7035 
	816-945-7035 
	816-945-7035 
	816-945-7035 


	www.kccremation.com 
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	• Worry-free lifestyle including culinary options and paid utilities 
	Figure



	Now Offering Model Tours! 
	Now Offering Model Tours! 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Beautifully designed apartment homes with high-end finishes 

	• 
	• 
	Exclusive Charter Membership benefits 

	• 
	• 
	Vibrant activities program 

	• 
	• 
	Affordable monthly rates with no longterm lease or buy-in fee 
	-


	• 
	• 
	Outdoor courtyards with community seating, yard games, raised garden planters, and fire pit 


	Figure

	(913) 270-6753CCaallll ttoo bbooookk yyoouurr ttoouurr ttooddaayy!! 
	Your new home is waiting for you. 
	Your new home is waiting for you. 
	Figure
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	Opening Soon at 95th & Metcalf! 
	Opening Soon at 95th & Metcalf! 
	NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com 
	NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com 
	NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com 
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	New library services address diverse needs 
	New library services address diverse needs 
	By Elissa Andre 
	By Elissa Andre 

	t’s hard to believe fall is nearlyhere! Despite these uncertaintimes, we’re excited about several new (and some improved) serviceswe’re rolling out at Johnson CountyLibrary.
	I

	Library staff are always on the
	Library staff are always on the
	lookout for ways to better meet ourcommunity’s diverse needs, while keeping your health andsafety as a top priority.
	We are still offering modified services in our buildings,
	such as quick browsing, holds pickup, one hour per day of
	computer usage and self-service printing, but we’ve reintro
	-

	duced popular services like InterLibrary Loan and Home-
	Connect, as well as extended the hours for our Answers and 
	Telephone reference services.
	And, after the successful pilot of a new Curbside Holds
	Pickup service at our Leawood Pioneer location, we plan to
	expand this option to our Gardner and Cedar Roe branches
	by September.
	Thanks to positive feedback from our patrons, we antic
	-

	ipate our Curbside Holds Pickup service will continue well
	into the future. 
	With our three drive-thru windows at Blue Valley,
	Lenexa City Center and Monticello, the addition of curbside
	service at Cedar Roe, Gardner and Leawood Pioneer allows 
	us to offer a contactless holds pickup option in all quadrants
	of Johnson County. The addition of a drive-thru window is also planned for Central Resource Library’s anticipated 2021
	renovations, which focuses primarily on staff and material
	processing areas not addressed in the branch’s 2015 update. 
	After a successful summer, Johnson County Library is 
	once again reimagining our fall programming in a virtual 
	space. Our new digital events platform On24 will allow us 
	to host more interactive online events, and will help us reach 
	new audiences who, in the past, may have had difficulty 
	coming into a branch. 
	In addition to much-loved programs like book clubs 
	and writer’s workshops, our staff is assembling program
	-

	ming around issues that are top-of-mind in our community, 
	including civic engagement and the Nov. 3 election, career 
	advancement and financial planning, and understanding the 
	history of race in Johnson County. 
	Events that have traditionally drawn large crowds in the 
	fall have been moved online, too. The WoMen & Money 
	programming series – rebranded this year to include both 
	women and men – kicks off Oct. 3, and our annual Writer’s 
	Conference is set for Nov. 14. 
	Even the Johnson County Library Foundation’s annual
	fundraiser, Library Lets Loose, has gone virtual this year!
	Join us Saturday, Sept. 12 at 6:30 p.m. for a fun night of
	storytelling, trivia games, music performances and more.
	Normally a ticketed affair, this unique event is free to attend
	this year, and is supported by the Library’s generous donors.For a full list of fall programs and registration information, 
	this year, and is supported by the Library’s generous donors.For a full list of fall programs and registration information, 
	visit .
	jocolibrary.org/events
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	Finally, we’re thrilled to an
	Finally, we’re thrilled to an
	-

	nounce that genealogy services are
	back up and running at the Central
	Resource branch. The Help Desk
	is open until 5 p.m. each day. Like
	our public computers, the genealogy
	computers and microfilm can be used
	for up to 70 minutes per day, and re
	-

	search materials will be quarantinedfor 72 hours after use before being returned the shelf. Oneon-one assistance from our volunteers, including workshopson how to get started with research and interpreting DNAresults, is available via Zoom. 
	-

	Thank you for your continued support as we adaptlibrary services to our new reality. Providing access to ideas,information and experiences is written into Johnson CountyLibrary’s mission statement, so we hope that these adaptations and new service models bring value to your libraryexperience and enrich your life. Whether in a branch, on ascreen, or in your car, we’ll see you soon!
	-

	More COVID-19 information and videos are available at . 
	jocogov.org/county-services-impacted-covid-19

	Figure
	Elissa Andre is external communication manager at Johnson County 
	Library. 
	Personalized assistance in locating the best senior living and care options. Now Serving the Following Metropolitan Areas Kansas City, Lawrence, & Topeka Metros Independent Living • Assisted Living • Enhanced Care Suites Memory Care • Residential Care Homes • Skilled Nursing Care Contact us today for a FREE consultation! Senior Care Authority Certified Senior Advisor (CSA)TM At Senior Care Authority, our goal is to help you find the safest, most affordable senior housing and care resources based on your cri
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	Observation tower opens in Kill Creek Park
	Observation tower opens in Kill Creek Park
	he Russell and Helen Means Observation Tower at Kill Creek Park is now open to the public. The 58-foot high structure is located near the entrance of the park at 11670 Homestead Lane, between De Soto and Olathe. The observance tower features a central ADA compliant elevator along with stairs to the top level for viewing the western Johnson County countryside. 
	T
	-

	The project, which was designed by the Johnson County Park and Recreation District and SFS Architecture, has a parking lot and connection to existing trails. Future additions to compliment the observation tower include additional parking and shelters. 
	-

	An official dedication of the observation tower is expected to be scheduled and announced soon when arrangements have been completed. 
	The structure is named in honor of Russell and Helen Means. They had owned the land since 1960 and started development of Kill Creek Park with their donation of 355 acres. They also provided an installment purchase agreement for the acquisition of an additional 285 acres to the 640-acre park property. 
	The couple also willed assets now valued at approximately $1 million from their estate for park improvements, including construction of the observation tower. 
	For their active role in development of Kill Creek Park, the Means were honored with a Certificate of Merit by the Johnson County Board of County Commissioners and presented an award by the Sierra Club for giving land for future generations. 
	Helen Means died on April 4, 2011, at age 89. Russell Means followed her in death on July 20, 2012. He was 92. 
	-

	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
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	Poll workers needed for general election
	Poll workers needed for general election
	Poll workers needed for general election

	he 2020 General Election on Tuesday, Nov. 3, inJohnson County is in need of poll workers.Poll workers who work at a polling place arevolunteers who are provided a stipend of $135for their public service on Election Day when votingbegins at 6 a.m. andends at 7 p.m. “Being a pollworker is a great way to serve your community, take an active role in democracyand become part of the dedicated team working to make the election process easyand accessible to everyone,” said Johnson County Election Commissioner Conni
	T
	-
	-

	The office will need approximately additional 500 election workers forthe General Elections. 
	The office will need approximately additional 500 election workers forthe General Elections. 

	Figure
	October 27: Last dto apply for a mail-in ballot. 
	October 27: Last dto apply for a mail-in ballot. 
	ay 



	“We’ve been training the workers in small classes (15-20 at a time) at our office in Olathe. The small groups allow us to appropriately distance the workers during training,” said Nathan Carter, election office administrator. 
	“We’ve been training the workers in small classes (15-20 at a time) at our office in Olathe. The small groups allow us to appropriately distance the workers during training,” said Nathan Carter, election office administrator. 
	-

	Poll workers must be: 
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Registered voters in Johnson County at least 18 years of age. 

	•. 
	•. 
	Registered in the election worker pool. 

	•. 
	•. 
	Receive a polling place assignment from the election office. Since 2000, a Student Election Worker Program in 


	Kansas allows youths, ages 16 and 17, to help officials on Election Day. The state law permits a maximum of one student precinct board member at a polling place. They must be American citizens. 
	“We have had a pair of grandparent-grandchildren combos working together at our polling locations. We’re hoping to see more of that in November, particularly if students are searching for something if school and extracurricular activities aren’t happening,” Carter said. 
	-

	Kansas law requires mandatory training of all election workers. Training for the November election will begin in mid-September. 
	Workers must be available for the entire Election Day, beginning at least one hour prior to the opening of the polls and staying to close down the polling site after voting ends. 
	For more information and a link to the election worker application form, visit  or call 913715-6836. 
	vote4joco.org/apply
	vote4joco.org/apply

	-

	Figure
	Figure

	Ways to Vote 
	Ways to Vote 
	Ways to Vote 
	Tuesday, October 13: Voter registration deadline 
	Tuesday, November 3: General election 
	Figure
	Advance voting by mail begins on October 14; ballots mailed to the Election Office mustbe postmarked by 7 p.m. on Election Day and received by Friday, November 6. 
	Ballots may be returned to any advance voting or Election Day polling location during voting hours or to the 24-hour, drive-thru ballot boxes at the Election Office in Olathe. 
	ŁŁ Vote early in person 
	ŁŁ Vote early in person 
	., 
	October 19 -November 2 
	October 19 -November 2 
	The Election Office will provide seven advance 
	voting locations. Visit jocoelection.org/advance
	voting locations. Visit jocoelection.org/advance

	voting for specific locations, dates and voting hours. 
	Figure



	Vote on Election Day 
	Vote on Election Day 
	Vote on Election Day 
	November 3 
	November 3 
	Polling locations open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
	A government-issued photo ID is required to vote. Sample ballot available in mid-October at . 
	voter.jocoelection.org



	Stay safe when you vote 
	Stay safe when you vote 
	Stay safe when you vote 
	To protect yourself and others from COVID-19, we recommend all voters wear masks, practice physical distancing, and wash hands before and after voting. 
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	New ways to find 50 Plus activities 
	New ways to find 50 Plus activities 
	By Michelle Alexander Another change in the catalog is theopportunity to participate in some ac
	Figure
	-

	e’re all adjusting to life 
	e’re all adjusting to life 
	e’re all adjusting to life 
	W

	tivities from the comfort of your home
	in the era of COVID-19, 
	through our virtual programs, some
	and one of the adjustments 
	of which are free, while others have a
	Johnson County Park 
	modest charge.

	and Recreation District is making is 
	and Recreation District is making is 
	There are also a few “hybrid”
	not printing our usual full September 
	programs where participants have the
	through December catalog. 

	choice of watching via the internet or
	choice of watching via the internet or
	This season’s program guide is 
	experiencing the program live and in
	much smaller than previous issues 
	person. You’ll find many virtual pro-
	because we’ve decided to list only the 
	grams under enrichment and special
	class titles of those programs we intend 
	interests in the 50 Plus section.

	to offer this season. 
	Information on all that JCPRD’s
	Information on all that JCPRD’s
	Due to the uncertainty of these 
	50 Plus Department has to offer can
	times, and the constant changes we’re 
	be found at . Two
	jcprd.com/50plus

	all experiencing and anticipate will con-
	other great ways to stay connected to
	tinue, we hope these listings will pique 
	the most up-to-date programs avail-
	your interest, and that you’ll check our 
	able is by subscribing to our Explore
	website at  often for 
	jcprd/50plus.com


	up-to-date details, changes and additional programs. Your efforts will be rewarded with somefun and educational programs and experiences presentedwith the safety of our patrons and staff in mind.
	-

	When you get to our website, you’ll find all of our fallprograms organized by topics. You’ll also find the complete program descriptions, along with costs, locations anddates on each of the topics page. 
	-

	50 Plus e-newsletter at /
	jcprd.com

	enewsletters or joining our FacebookGroup at JCPRD50Plus. 
	We are also always available to speak to you over thephone at 913-826-2975. Be well and we look forward toseeing you online or in person this fall! 
	Figure
	Michelle Alexander is 50 Plus Program Department Manager 
	at the Johnson County Park & Recreation District. 

	Prices compiled during March 2020 General Price List provided by the above or from their website.Prices of a Traditional Service, including their minimum metal casket and 2 pc. grave liner. www.porterfuneralhome.com Porter Funeral Home Lenexa 8535 Monrovia, Lenexa, KS 66215 Phone: (913) 438-6444 $8,814 $9,220 $9,3955 $11,280 $11,280 Johnson CountyFuneral Chapel McGilley & HogeMemorial Chapel McGilley StateLine Chapel Amos FamilyFuneral Home Porter’s saves you $406 Porter’s saves you $579 Porter’s saves you 
	Locally Owned and Operated Since 1902 
	Locally Owned and Operated Since 1902 
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	to your good health 


	Stay safe: Get a flu shot during a pandemic 
	Stay safe: Get a flu shot during a pandemic 
	By Barbara Mitchell
	By Barbara Mitchell

	nfluenza (the flu) can be a serious illness, especially forolder adults. FACT: People 65 years and older are not only at
	I

	high risk of serious flu complications, but also at risk
	high risk of serious flu complications, but also at risk
	for severe illness from COVID-19. People’s immune
	systems become weaker with age placing people 65 years
	and older at high risk of serious illnesses compared with
	young, healthy adults.
	During most seasons, people 65 years and older bear
	the greatest burden of severe
	flu disease. Between about 
	70 percent and 85 percent of
	seasonal flu-related deaths 
	in the United States occur 
	among people 65 years and
	older. And people 65 and
	older account for between 
	about 50% and 70% of the 
	flu-related hospitalizations.
	An annual flu vaccine is 
	the best way to reduce your
	risk of flu and its potentially
	serious consequences.
	FACT: While flu vac
	-

	cine can vary in how well
	it works, vaccination is the 
	best way to prevent flu and
	its potentially serious com
	-

	plications. Flu vaccination
	has been shown to reduce the 
	risk of flu illness and more 
	serious flu outcomes that can 
	result in hospitalization or
	even death in older people.
	While some people who get vaccinated may still get
	sick, flu vaccination has been shown in several studies to 
	reduce severity of illness in those people.
	People 65 years and older can get any flu shot ap
	-

	proved for use in that age group. There are regular-dose flu
	shots that are approved for use in people 65 and older and
	there are also vaccines designed specifically for people 65
	and older, such as a high dose vaccine. Check with your
	healthcare provider for more information on the types of
	vaccines available. 
	It is also especially important for people at in
	-

	creased risk of severe illness from COVID-19, and those 
	who live with them, to protect themselves from getting
	COVID-19. 
	The best way to protect yourself and to help reduce the
	spread of the virus that causes COVID-19 is to:
	•
	•
	•
	 Limit your interactions with other people as much aspossible.

	• 
	• 
	Take precautions to prevent getting COVID-19 whenyou do interact with others, such as wearing a mask,physically distancing yourself from them, washinghands frequently and staying home when you are sick. 



	Figure
	FACT: The side effects of flu shots are mild when compared to potentially serious consequences of flu infection. After getting your flu shot, you may experience somemild side effects. The most common side effects include soreness, tenderness, redness and/or swelling where theshot was given. Sometimes you might have a headache,muscle aches, fever, and nausea or feel tired. 
	FACT: The side effects of flu shots are mild when compared to potentially serious consequences of flu infection. After getting your flu shot, you may experience somemild side effects. The most common side effects include soreness, tenderness, redness and/or swelling where theshot was given. Sometimes you might have a headache,muscle aches, fever, and nausea or feel tired. 
	-

	FACT: Flu can make long-term health problems worse,even if they are well-managed. Diabetes, asthma, andchronic heart disease (even if well-managed) are among
	the most common long-termmedical conditions that placepeople at high risk of serious flu complications. It isparticularly important thatall adults with these or other chronic medical conditions get a flu vaccine every year.
	-

	FACT: There are prescription drugs that can treatinfluenza virus infections. People 65 and older should betreated with influenza antiviral drugs if they get sick withflu. If you have flu symptoms
	-
	-

	–
	–
	–
	 even if you had a flu shot

	–
	–
	 call your doctor, nurse, orclinic. Doctors can prescribemedicine, called antiviral drugs, to treat flu and lessenthe chance of serious illness. These medicines work better the sooner they are started.


	Call if you have any or allof the following symptoms:
	•
	•
	•
	 Fever or feeling feverish/chills

	•
	•
	 Cough

	•
	•
	 Sore throat 

	•
	•
	 Runny or stuffy nose

	•
	•
	 Muscle or body aches

	•
	•
	 Headache 

	•
	•
	 Fatigue (tiredness)

	•
	•
	 Sometimes diarrhea and vomiting


	It’s important that antiviral drugs be used early to treatflu in people who are very sick with flu (for example, people who are in the hospital), and people who are sick withflu and are at high risk of serious flu complications, likepeople 65 and older.
	-

	Take control of your health, especially whileCOVID-19 is circulating in the community and fight fluthis season with an annual flu vaccine. 
	Go to the Johnson County Department of Health andEnvironment’s flu webpage for vaccine availability andinformation: /health/flu/flu-shots. 
	jocogov.org/dept/health-and-environment

	Figure
	Barbara Mitchell is Community Health Division director at the 
	Johnson County Department of Health and Environment. 
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	of Kansas City $1,095 Simple Cremation www.CremationCenterKC.com 
	JoCo history 


	Lawrin won Kentucky Derby in 1938 
	Lawrin won Kentucky Derby in 1938 
	Figure
	Lawrin and Insco are buried in Prairie Village. 
	Lawrin and Insco are buried in Prairie Village. 
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	ighty-two years ago,Johnson County’sfavorite son was a horse. 
	E

	His name was Lawrin, the only Kansas thoroughbred to ever have won the Kentucky Derby whichcelebrates its 146th runningon Sept. 5.
	His name was Lawrin, the only Kansas thoroughbred to ever have won the Kentucky Derby whichcelebrates its 146th runningon Sept. 5.
	-

	Lawrin, a brown colt with four white socks, was born and bred at the bygoneWoolford Farm, purchasedin 1920 by Herbert Woolf.He was heir and president ofthe Woolf Brothers clothingbusiness in Kansas City.The farm, spanning about 200 acres, was located roughlybetween 79th and 83rd streets and Mission Road and Roe Avenue in Prairie Village.
	In the early 1930s, Woolf began buying and breeding thoroughbreds at the Woolford Farm. He purchased Insco,sire of Lawrin, in 1933 for $500. That equates to almost $10,000 in 2020 dollars. Lawrin was born two years later.
	In 1938, at age 3, Lawrin would run against nine rivals in the 64th Run for the Roses on May 7 at Churchill Downs inLouisville. Heading into the Kentucky Derby, he was an 8-1 
	long shot. Lawrin would come from behind, holding off the
	oncoming Dauber to win by a length in a time of 2:04.8. 
	According to William Robertson in “The History ofThoroughbred Racing in America," the Churchill Downs band had gotten so used to playing “Bred in Old Kentucky”after the Kentucky Derby that they stood mute “for an embarrassing interval” following Lawrin’s victory.
	-

	The headline the next day in the Kansas City Star announced, “It’s Our Derby” with a subhead: “Lawrin’sWinged Feet Bring Turf Glory to Herbert Woolf and Kansas City.” 
	-
	-

	His jockey was Eddie Arcaro, then 22, the only jockey to win two Triple Crowns(Derby, Preakness and Belmont Stakes). Lawrin was his
	-
	-

	first of five Derby winners.
	Ben Jones trained Lawrin in establishing his record oftraining six Kentucky Derbywinners. Jones worked for Woolford Farms for nine years.Both Arcaro and Jones would eventually be inducted into the
	U.S. Racing Hall of Fame. 
	Lawrin had no chance at a triple crown. Woolfdid not enter him in either the Preakness or Belmont Stakes. Dauber, on the other hand, won the 1938 Preakness by seven lengths andwas second in the Belmont Stakes. 
	-

	According to the American Classic Pedigrees onthoroughbred breeding andchampion horses, Lawrin’sracing career included 26starts with nine wins, eightseconds and two thirds, totaling $126,275 in winnings.That equates to slightly
	According to the American Classic Pedigrees onthoroughbred breeding andchampion horses, Lawrin’sracing career included 26starts with nine wins, eightseconds and two thirds, totaling $126,275 in winnings.That equates to slightly
	-
	-

	more than $2.3 million in 2020 dollars. 

	The association described Lawrin as “a robust baycolt of staying type,” adding the Kansas thoroughbred was“tall and was workmanlike and plain in appearance. Hewas troubled by hoof problems during his career and was
	permanently retired in 1939 after suffering a recurrence of a
	tendon injury. He was a gluttonous eater who required a lot
	of work to stay fit. He had a fractious disposition.”
	Lawrin died on Aug. 31, 1955, at age 20. He was buriednext to Insco (1928-1939) at the Woolford Farm before theproperty was sold to real estate developer J. C. Nichols in1955 shortly after Lawrin’s death.
	The gravesite is amid a small island in a quiet cul-desac at 59 Le Mans Court located in the Corinth Downs subdivision, Prairie Village.
	-
	-

	The rest is history. 
	Figure
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	Poor farm had a rich history 
	Poor farm had a rich history 
	By Gerald Hay
	By Gerald Hay

	t was called the Johnson CountyPoor Farm. The bygone farm, with
	I

	crops, livestock and chickens,
	crops, livestock and chickens,
	served as a beacon of hope, com
	-

	fort and care for the county’s old,
	sick and indigent for a century,
	spanning from the middle of the
	Civil War to after World War II. 
	Located at 119th Street and Rid
	-

	geview Road in Olathe, the site has
	since become the Johnson County
	Government’s Sunset Campus.
	The need for “poor farms”
	or “poorhouses” was part of the
	Wyandotte Constitution, under
	which Kansas joined the Union
	as its 34th state on Jan. 29, 1861. The constitution directed 
	that each county was responsible for its “resident poor,” and
	county commissioners were charged with providing “for
	those inhabitants who, by reason of age, infirmity or other
	misfortune, may have claims upon the sympathy and aid of
	society.”
	According to “Johnson County, Kansas: A Pictorial
	History, 1825-2005,” the Johnson County Poor Farm was
	established in 1863 by county government “to provide room
	and board for the very old, those unable to work and those
	down in their luck.” 
	The poor farm opened with eight residents, or “inmates”
	as they were called back then. The inmates came and left the
	facility for many reasons.
	Handwritten ledger pages
	and brief log entries from
	the Record of Poor House 
	1885-1901 and 1910-1946 at 
	Johnson County Archives, a
	division of the Johnson Coun
	-

	ty Department of Records and
	Tax Administration, provide
	short profiles (names and
	ages) of inmates staying at the
	poor farm and listed some of
	their fates. Many were elderly
	or in ill health. 
	Deaths at the poor farm
	were recorded simply as
	“died” or “deceased.” A few 
	notations recorded an inmate 
	had “departed this life.”
	The peak years of poor
	farms in Kansas occurred in 
	the decades before and after 
	the turn of the 20th century.
	In 1894, the county invest
	-

	ed $14,000 (approximately 

	Figure
	Photo/Johnson County Museum The Johnson County Poor Farm included a brick housing building built in 1894 and razed in 1963. 
	Photo/Johnson County Museum The Johnson County Poor Farm included a brick housing building built in 1894 and razed in 1963. 


	$395,000 in 2020 dollars) to build
	$395,000 in 2020 dollars) to build
	a two-story, steam-heated brick
	building with basement and attic.
	The number of poor farms
	began to dwindle in the late 1930s
	and 1940s. Only a dozen poor
	farms remained in operation in
	Kansas after World War II. The 
	final records of the Johnson County
	Poor Farm end in 1946 with only a
	few inmates and little farming.
	According to the Olathe Daily
	News, the long-vacant main brick
	building of the defunct poor farm
	was razed in October 1963, yield
	-

	ing 60,000 bricks.
	In the years that followed,
	county government retainedapproximately 70 acres of the original poor farm to begindevelopment of the Sunset Campus, selling the remainingacreage for private development, mainly residential.
	Proceeds from land sale were used in help pay forconstruction of the Health and Human Services Building in1996. Since then, the county has added the Sunset Drive Office Building (2006), County Communications Center (2009)by the Department of Emergency Management and Communications, and the Criminalistics Laboratory of the Sheriff’sOffice (2012). The facilities house nine county departments.
	-
	-

	In August, the new Medical Examiner’s Facility, operated by the Department of Health and Environment, virtuallywas dedicated as the newest county building at the SunsetCampus.
	-

	The rest is history. 
	Figure
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	New temporary exhibit opens at museum 
	or a new temporary exhibit at theJohnson County Arts & HeritageCenter called “Resilience, Reflection, Rebuilding: Artists Respondto Covid-19,” local artists were asked to create a reflection of their experiencesand feelings during the COVID-19 pandemic and to consider the pandemic as acatalyst toward change.The temporary exhibit is the firstart exhibition in the region that aims tobring together artists and the community to make sense of these challenging times, in order to process and healtogether.“The art
	F
	-
	-
	-
	-
	-

	“They can help decrease stress, loneliness and anxiety. They can provide opportunities to reflect, process experiences and feelings, imaginewhat our future might look like, and connect us throughour common humanity.”
	“They can help decrease stress, loneliness and anxiety. They can provide opportunities to reflect, process experiences and feelings, imaginewhat our future might look like, and connect us throughour common humanity.”
	-
	-

	The exhibit will be on view and free to the public inthe Creative Commons area at the Arts & Heritage Center,8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park, through Jan. 22. To view 
	The exhibit will be on view and free to the public inthe Creative Commons area at the Arts & Heritage Center,8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park, through Jan. 22. To view 
	the virtual exhibition catalog, visit jcprd.com/1209/Art-Exhibits. 


	Figure
	A Never-Ending Battleby Adrian Marsh 
	A Never-Ending Battleby Adrian Marsh 


	VOLUNTEER! VISITOR SERVICE ASSISTANTS Learn about art, welcome visitors! Find more information and an online application at nermanmuseum.org; click on “JOIN.” Always FREE admission. Stanley Whitney, Off Yellow, 2011, Oil on canvas, Collection Nerman Museum of Contemporary Art, Gift of Marti and Tony Oppenheimer and the Oppenheimer Brothers Foundation Contact the Education Coordinator 913-469-8500, ext. 4989 tours@nermanmuseum.org Nerman Museum of Contemporary Art 
	VOLUNTEER! VISITOR SERVICE ASSISTANTS Learn about art, welcome visitors! Find more information and an online application at nermanmuseum.org; click on “JOIN.” Always FREE admission. Stanley Whitney, Off Yellow, 2011, Oil on canvas, Collection Nerman Museum of Contemporary Art, Gift of Marti and Tony Oppenheimer and the Oppenheimer Brothers Foundation Contact the Education Coordinator 913-469-8500, ext. 4989 tours@nermanmuseum.org Nerman Museum of Contemporary Art 
	“Resilience, Reflection, Rebuilding:
	Artists Respond to Covid-19” will also
	complement another local temporary
	exhibit at JCAHC called “Rising to the
	Challenge: Suburban Strength in Difficult
	Times,” which is presented by the John
	-

	son County Museum. The museum exhibit
	features stories of the Johnson County
	community rallying together in the face of
	economic hardship, natural disasters, war,
	and health crises. 
	Sixty-four works of art, including
	painting, photography, mixed media,
	sculpture, textiles and multi-media, were
	selected for “Resilience, Reflection, Re
	-

	building: Artists Respond to Covid-19.”
	One piece of art, voted on by the public,
	will become part of the museum’s permanent collection as part of its Collecting
	-

	COVID-19 initiative. The competition was underwritten by the Johnson
	County Museum Foundation. It is a not-for-profit partner
	of the Johnson County Museum that supports and promotes
	exhibit development, educational programs, and special
	events at the museum. 
	Figure
	Figure
	The application process for our buildings couldn’t 
	be easier. Contact us directly and we’ll find out if you 
	qualify and promptly take care of the details, including assistance with the paperwork. If you qualify, you simply move in and begin living anew! 
	Utilities provided (allowance based) 
	Utilities provided (allowance based) 
	Utilities provided (allowance based) 
	Great location 

	Rent based on income 
	Rent based on income 
	Social events 

	Section 8 assistance available 
	Section 8 assistance available 
	No voucher needed 


	Quality housing that meets your budget, in a safe, secure setting. 
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
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	September-October classifieds 
	Publishing of classified advertising does not constitute agreement or endorsement by this magazine or Johnson County Government. 
	Publishing of classified advertising does not constitute agreement or endorsement by this magazine or Johnson County Government. 
	SERVICES PROVIDED 
	LARRY LANEY CONSTRUCTION CO. Specializing in Kitchen/
	Bathroom Remodeling and HomeRenovation, Finish Carpentry,Painting, Drywall and Tile.I'm an Honest, Hard-Working,Dependable and Very Skilled
	Craftsmen. Licensed and Insured with References. Call Larry at 913-963-3434. See My Work At. 
	www.laneyremodelingkc.com

	AM/PM Computer & HeartlandMacs. Personal Cyber Securityand Protection- Get your PC andMac running Better and Faster-
	Computer Help and Repairs- WiFiand Internet Problems- One-onone how to help- Call now -913385-2676 - 22 Years in Business
	-
	-
	-

	10% senior discount- Securityservice plans available. 
	HANDYMAN PRO, LLC - Repair,Remodel, Renew. Bathrooms, 
	painting, decks, yard work,sheetrock repair, grab bars,
	ramp building. Call Tom for free estimate. 913-488-7320. . 
	Handymanprokc.com


	COMPUTER CLASSES HAVE RESUMED AND WE COULDN’T BE MORE EXCITED! We’re taking every imaginable safety
	precaution to ensure that we
	all stay safe. SenCom (SeniorComputer Users Group) is an all-volunteer, all-seniors non
	-

	profit--so we know the importance
	of staying safe firsthand. We’re 
	offering six classes in September,including Windows 10, InternetBasics, Computer Maintenance,Introduction to iPad and iPhone, and others. Classes change eachmonth and may include MicrosoftWord, Organizing Photos,
	Beginner’s Computer Workshop,
	or a multitude of other topics.Each class is three hours long
	with breaks and moves along at a
	pace designed to fit your comfortlevel. Watch for something newstarting in October! For updates,check us out at net or call Lou at 913-298-0575 with any questions. 
	www.kcsenior. 

	Electricians - semi-retired,licensed, neat and courteous. 
	"We work with you, listen,
	and advise accordingly." Alljobs considered, from addingnew receptacles and lights toupgrading electrical service panel.
	Stop overpaying.Raymond. 913671-8868. 
	-

	Senior Care Assistance. 
	Senior Care Assistance. 
	Assist with showers, meals, housekeeping, errands,
	medication management andcompanionship. Fee: $50 for 3
	hours Certified Nurse Assistant, 
	Lisa. 314-229-1703. 
	HOME DECOR HELP 
	Downsizing, Upsizing, PaintSelection, Art & Accessory Placement, Design Consulting,Furniture & Drapery Resources- 35years experience, Call Mary, 913 304 4440. 
	PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN SERVICE. Serving the JohnsonCounty area. Retired gentleman
	with 30 plus years’ experience inhome repairs. Specializing in smalljob repairs such as faucets, toilets,fans, lights, outlets, switches,and carpentry. Johnson CountyHome Repair, LLC. Brooks Lytle913-701-5171. 
	ProLine Painting &Improvements.. Interior & 
	Exterior Painting and Repairs
	*
	*
	*
	 Decks * Drywall * Wood Rot

	*
	*
	 Handyman * Licensed and


	Insured * Courtesy Consultations
	& Estimates, call 913-424-6346. 
	Book Online . 
	www.ProLineKC

	com or Email ProLineKC@. 
	gmail.com


	at your service 
	The classified ad rate in The Best Times is $55 for the first 20 Classified ad requests are not accepted after the third day of words and $0.75 for each additional word. Advertising rates the month preceding the publication. For more information and advertising deadlines are subject to change without no-on the classified ad or business card ad process, contact Tim tice. Phenicie. 
	Email: 
	Email: 
	tim.phenicie@jocogov.org 


	Payment for classified ads and business card ads must be paid in advance by the invoice due date prior to ad publication. Call: 913-715-8920 
	● Yard Work ● Mulch / Edging ● Weeding ● Planting ● Pruning ● Shrub Trimming ● Tree Trimming ● Gutter Cleaning ● Yard Cleanup ● Spring Cleanup ● Leaf Cleanup ● Bed Cleanup ● Shrub Removal ● Sm Tree Removal ● Brush Cleanup ● Storm Cleanup ● Lawn Care ● Lawn Mowing ● Seeding ● Fertilizing ● Weed Control ● Aerating ● Verticutting ● Topsoil / Sod HelpingJohnson County’sOlder Adults 913-980-8686 helpfromafriend.com 
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	Ladies, want to expandyour horizons? Try outour Art Club in Olathe on Thursday mornings.
	Realism colored pencil/graphite instruction.No experience needed.
	E-mail Carol for details, carol.rondinelli@. 
	sbcglobal.net

	How do I get rid ofall these machines & tools? If you have abasement or garage fullof woodworking tools,
	why not let me price and
	sell them while freeing up
	some space and puttingcash in your hands.
	With over 24 years’
	experience in appraising
	and selling woodworking
	machinery & tools, I can
	make life easier. Call or email Mike at 913-3755750, mbcobb5@gmail. com. 
	-

	LEND A HANDY HELPER, LLC. We do those ""little"" jobs thatother Handymen won't
	do. Licensed, Insured. 
	Free Estimates. From Lightbulbs to Ceilingfans, Gutters, Power washing, and Grab bars.No Job Too Small! 22 year Retired MilitaryVeteran, Honest, Reliable, REASONABLE. You 
	can make an estimate 
	appointment online at
	website or call 913-7139030. lendahandyhelper.helper. 
	-
	wix.com/lend-a-handy
	-

	ALL CLEAN CARPETS. 
	Family Owned and
	Operated since 1977!
	Carpets-Tile-Grout-
	Orientals / Area Rug
	Cleaning. Small CarpetRepairs and OdorControl. We also Clean Upholstery. Sofa's-LoveSeats-Chairs. Mention 
	This Ad and receive 10% off your first cleaning.
	ALL CLEAN CARPETS 913-894-0301. 
	Mister Green Landscaping & LawnCare -LANDSCAPE, PATIOS, WALLS, DRAIN SOLUTION, IRRIGATION, ETC. FREE ESTIMATES, 
	15+ years’ experience,licensed & insured. 913707-2551. 
	-

	Weekly Oil Paintingclasses. All skill levels 
	welcome. If interested, 
	leave a message at913-825-1307. Visit my website . com. 
	www.caroleabla

	Want to sell your home?
	Don’t know where to start? Retired Overland Park Realtor will pay
	cash for your home. Noinspections, appraisalsor closing costs. Leave
	furniture behind. Broken basements ok. Linda Mathiesen. 913-642-5055. 
	RESIDENTIAL LIFTS. Stair 
	lifts, wheelchair lifts, elevators and ceiling/patient lifts. KC Lift & Elevator at 913-327-5557 
	(formerly Silver Cross-
	KC). . 
	www.kclift.com

	Lawn Mowing, Seeding,
	Aerification, Fertilizing
	and Landscape. Honest, Reliable and Reasonable. 
	25 years experience of
	golf grounds managementCall Kurt at 816-8967354. 
	-

	Comfortable Cleaning MG Home Improvement.Services. For Your Bathroom remodeling,Home. Free Estimates, deck repair / powerExperienced, Quality washing / staining,
	Work, and Insured. Call house painting, drywallBlanca at 913-378-6612. installation/ texturing. 
	experienced - qualityworkmanship senior 
	Swalms Organizing 

	Service -Reduce clutter 
	Service -Reduce clutter 
	discounts. insured. Call
	and enjoy an organized 

	Michael for an estimate.
	life. Basement, garage, 
	913-486-9040.
	attic, shop, storagerooms, closets, storage 
	Need help with
	units - any space 
	Medicare? Medicare
	organized. Belongings 
	organized. Belongings 
	Supplements, Medicare
	sorted, boxed & 

	Advantage or Part D
	Advantage or Part D
	labeled. Inexpensive, 
	Plans- Whether you

	quick shelving built on 
	are just now aging into
	are just now aging into
	site. Items hauled for 

	Medicare or would like
	Medicare or would like
	donations & recycling. 

	to compare your current
	to compare your current
	Downsizing assistance 

	plan, you have options.
	and clean Outs. 
	Let me help you find the
	For Before & After 
	best plan or answer your questions. I’m a local, licensed and experienced experience. Insured. Call Medicare advisor. Call 
	photos, see WWW. 
	SWALMSORGANIZING. 
	COM. Over 20 year’s 

	Tillar 913-375-9115. Rhonda at 913-579-3349. 
	Expert
	Home Repair Services 
	Figure

	Pete Frizzell is a former safety engineer with over 20 years experience in commercial & residential construction, safety, home maintenence & repairs. 
	Figure
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	In addition to repair & improvements, HMS developed a new concept for comprehensive, cost-effective home maintenance that saves homeowners invaluable time, energy & money. Call for a FREE in-home consultation. 
	(913) 238-7546 
	Figure

	pete@maintainyourhomekc.com 
	pete@maintainyourhomekc.com 
	www.maintainyourhomekc.com 
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	Osi's Landscaping and Painting.
	15 years of experience. Qualitywork interior/exterior residentialpainting. Landscaping, cutgrass, clean yard, mulch, powerwash houses, decks and patios.We offer reasonable prices.References available. Call Osiel. 913-575-0667. 
	T&M HOUSECLEANING, 25 yearsexperience, free estimate. Weekly,
	biweekly, monthly, and move out
	cleaning. Reasonable rates. Pleasecall Michelle. 816-400-7317. 

	B & L Quilting Longarm Service.
	B & L Quilting Longarm Service.
	Quilting E2E Quilting Designs. Call
	Linda VanDIvner:  913-469-9522. Email: bandlquilting@gmail.com 
	ANTIQUES WANTED: 35th yearin business in KC / We are activelylooking to purchase antique
	furniture, paintings, glassware,
	quilts, jewelry, postcards, watches,pottery, advertising signs, country
	store items and almost anythingold or unusual. Free verbal appraisals. Call 913-677-5566 or www.horsefeathersantiques. com. 
	Single founders lot in Mount Moriah, 106th and Holmes. Beautiful location. Ret. $4995. $1500 includes transfer fee. 913-579-6805. Oak Lawn Memorial Gardens. Sermon on the Mount. Lot 83, spaces 1 thru 5. $2,000 each orobo for all. 913-948-4348. JoCo Memorial Gardens, 2 adjacent, Old Rugged Cross, Lot#3, Sec. D, Spaces 3-4. Fromcemetery costs $3,800 ea. $4,000firm. Best shaded plots. Bruce. 913-209-1509. Mt. Moriah Columbarium. Faith Mausoleum – Eye Level GlassFront Niche. Price $3,850.00, Ken 913-383-8608 Ow

	September-October calendar 
	Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of timefor the latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures. 
	September Wednesdays. Silver Screen Matinee. 1 p.m. Merriam Community Center. Reservation required 913-322-5550. Masks required. Max 16 people. 
	September Wednesdays. Silver Screen Matinee. 1 p.m. Merriam Community Center. Reservation required 913-322-5550. Masks required. Max 16 people. 
	September 3 Painter’s Palette. Punch card. 1:30-4 p.m. Matt Ross. For the supply list or to purchase a punch card call 913-826-2830. 
	September 8 Scattergories. 1:30-2:30 p.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160 for more information. 
	She was Always Knitting. 7-8:30 p.m. $5/person, ages 8 & up. Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm. Register at . 
	-
	www.mahaffie.org

	September 9 Intro. to Mah Jongg. 1-3 p.m. $36/$40. Roeland Park. 
	September 10 Smartphone Workshops – Contacts & Calling Android. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included. 
	Keys to Embracing Aging. 1-2 p.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160 for more information. 
	September 13 Grandparents Day. Noon-4 p.m. One free grandparent admitted per one paid youth admission. $7/adults, $5/children ages 5-11, 4 & under admit
	-
	-

	ted free. Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm. 

	September 15 Watercolor Painting. Punch Card. 1:30-3:30 
	p.m. Matt Ross. Call 913-826-2830 for supply list and to purchase punch cards. 
	September 17 Smartphone Workshops – Settings & Notifications Android. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included. 
	-

	Crossroads: Change in Rural America program. 7-8 p.m. In partnership with the Olathe Historical Society, visit the exhibit, Rodeos to Roundabouts: Exploring Olathe’s Rural Roots 
	-

	Learn more of how agriculture influenced the 
	success of Olathe and how it impacts Johnson 
	County today. Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm. 
	September 21 Beginning Tap. 2-2:50 p.m. $53/$58. Matt Ross. Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required. 
	Tap – Next Level. 3-3:50 p.m. $53/$58. Matt Ross. Hard-soled or tap dance shoes required. 
	September 22 Helpful Apps for Older Adults. 10 a.m.-noon. $19/$21. Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse. Find out how social media can work for you in your personal and professional life. 
	Self Care and Resiliency. 3-4 p.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160 for more information. 
	September 23 Lunch & Learn – A Collector’s Guide to The 
	Wizard of Oz. 11:30 a.m-1:30 p.m. $25/$28. Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse. 
	Wizard of Oz. 11:30 a.m-1:30 p.m. $25/$28. Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse. 
	Are you Smarter Than a 5th Grader? 1:30
	-

	2:30 p.m. Virtual Program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160 for more information. 
	September 24 Smartphone Workshops – Email & Text Android. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included. 
	September 24- 26 Fall Cemetery Tours. 7 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 8 p.m., & 8:30 p.m. (no 8:30 p.m. tour Saturday.) $7/person ages 5 & up. Please park at Northview Elementary School, 905 N. Walker, Olathe. Call Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm to purchase tickets. 
	-

	September 30 Healthy Cooking in Your Electric Pressure Cooker. 5-8 p.m. $36/$41. Roeland Park. 
	October Wednesdays. Silver Screen Matinee. 1 p.m. Merriam Community Center. Reservation required 913-322-5550. Masks required. Max 16 people. 
	October 1 Smartphone Workshops – Apps 101 Android. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included. 
	-

	October 2 Alzheimer’s 101. 10-11 a.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913-826-3160 for more information. 
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	October calendar 
	Due to the COVID-19 and preventative actions, please check websites or call ahead of timefor the latest information about program/class/events cancellations and/or facility closures. 
	October 6 The Election Office. 10-11 a.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at913-826-3160 for more information. 
	October 6 The Election Office. 10-11 a.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at913-826-3160 for more information. 
	Smartphone Photography. 10-Noon. $19/$21. Matt Ross.
	October 7 DIY Medicare Part D. 10-11 a.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at913-826-3160 for more information. 
	Bingo: Oktoberfest. 1:30-3:30 p.m. $5/$6. Tomahawk Ridge.
	October 8 Halloween Bingo. 1:30-3:30 p.m. $3. Merriam Community Center.Bring your own snacks & drinks. Reservation required 913-322-5550.Masks Required. Max 40 people. 
	Smartphone Workshops – Contacts & Calling iPhone. 10-11:30 a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included.
	October 8 and 9 Live Well Age Well. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Virtual event. Call Tiffany Hanna at913-826-3160 for more information. Live Well Age Well is going virtualin 2020. Pre-registration will be required for those wanting to attendonline. 
	October 13 A Tour of Roses. 1-2 p.m. Virtual program. Call Tiffany Hanna at 913826-3160 for more information. Take a virtual tour of Laura ConyersSmith Rose Garden and learn about Loose Park. 
	-

	Cooking with Corn. 7-8:30 p.m. $5/person ages 8 & up. MahaffieStagecoach Stop & Farm. Register at .
	mahaffie.org

	October 15 
	Smartphone Workshops – Setting & Notifications iPhone. 10-11 
	a.m. $15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included. 
	Chili Bingo. 5:30-8 p.m. $15/$66. Roeland Park. Please register by 10/7.October 17 Selling Online. 9-11 a.m. $19/$21. Roeland Park. 
	Fall Harvest-Sorghum. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. $7/adults, $5/children ages5-11, children 4 & under are free. Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm.
	October 20 Nightmare on Nall. 1:30-3:30 p.m. $5/$6. Meadowbrook Park Clubhouse.
	October 22 Smartphone Workshops – Email & Text iPhone. 10-1:30 a.m. $15/$17. Handouts included. 
	October 24 Trick or Treat OFF the Street. 3-6 p.m. $3/person ages 3 & up beforeOctober 24, $4/person ages 3 & up the day of the event. Dress in yourHalloween costume and experience 1860s fall living history activities.Admission includes one horse drawn hay wagon ride, games and candystations sponsored by local businesses. Please park at Olathe North High
	School to ride a free shuttle to the Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & Farm.
	October 27 Taking Flight: An Overview of Aviation. Virtual program. Call TiffanyHanna at 913-826-3160 for more information. 
	October 28 Healthy Cooking in Your Electric Pressure Cooker. 1-4 p.m.$36/$41. Roeland Park. 
	October 29 Smartphone Workshops – Apps 101 iPhone. 10-11:30 a.m. 15/$17. Matt Ross. Handouts included. 

	FACILITY LOCATIONS 
	BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity Center, 6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park; 913-685-6090; . 
	BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity Center, 6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park; 913-685-6090; . 
	bluevalleyrec.org

	CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St., Overland Park; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all Johnson County Library reservations. 
	EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe;  913-715-7000; . 
	johnson.ksu.edu/classes

	ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park; 913-826-2787; . 
	jocoAHC.com

	LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 Walnut St., Lenexa; 913477-7100. 
	-

	MAHAFFIE STAGECOACH STOP AND FARM: 1200 Kansas City Road, Olathe; 913-971-5111. 
	MATT ROSS: Matt Ross Community Center, 8101 Marty St., Overland Park; 913-826-2830. 
	MEADOWBROOK PARK CLUBHOUSE, 9101 Nall Ave., Prairie Village; 913-826-2975. 
	MERRIAM COMMUNITY CENTER, 6040 Slater St., Merriam; 913-322-5550. 
	MILL CREEK: Mill Creek Activity Center, 6518 Vista, Shawnee; 913-826-2950. 
	NEW CENTURY: New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New Century Parkway, New Century; 913-826-2850. 
	OLATHE DOWNTOWN LIBRARY: Temporary. 1078A W. Santa Fe, Olathe; 913-971-6850; to register, 913-971-6888. 
	OLATHE INDIAN CREEK BRANCH LIBRARY: 16100 W. 135th St., Olathe; 913-971-6835. 
	PRAIRIE VILLAGE: Prairie Village Community Center, 7720 Mission Road, Prairie Village; 913-381-6464 
	ROELAND PARK: Roeland Park Community Center, 4850 Rosewood Drive, Roeland Park; 913-826-3160. 
	SHAWNEE CIVIC CENTRE: 13817 Johnson Drive, Shawnee; 913-631-5200. 
	SHAWNEE SAFETY CENTER: SenCom computer lab, lower level, 6535 Quivira Road, Shawnee; 913-631-5200. 
	SYLVESTER POWELL: Sylvester Powell Community Center, 6200 Martway St., Mission; 913-722-8200. 
	TOMAHAWK RIDGE: Tomahawk Ridge Community Center, 11902 Lowell Ave., Overland Park; 913-327-6645. 
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	Avoid Probate and Court Interference with your Affairs Minimize Family Infighting Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances Keep Assets in Your Bloodline Preserve and Protect IRA’s and Retirement Accounts 
	Avoid Probate and Court Interference with your Affairs Minimize Family Infighting Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances Keep Assets in Your Bloodline Preserve and Protect IRA’s and Retirement Accounts 
	Rating 
	10.0 A+ Rating
	Superb 
	SELECTED IN 2015 & 2016 Top Attorney THOMPSON REUTERS Estate Planning 

	Family Estate Planning Trusts Powers of Attorney Wills Business Succession Planning Asset Protection Planning COREY A. RASMUSSEN Probate & Trust Administration Special Needs Planning Attorney 
	Licensed in Kansas and Missouri 
	Licensed in Kansas and Missouri 

	4747 W. 135th Street, Suite 350 |  Leawood, KS 66224 






